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ABSTRACT 

Climax Vegetation and Soils of the Qlackland Prairi. e of Texas 

(August 1972) 

Odell Brown Col" ins, B. S. , 'l'exas A&N Universit'y 

Directed by: Dr. R. E. Smeiiis 

Iii 1972 aii extcnsiiie . ' tudy via, . i oi ducteil && the c 1 imax viil, eta- 

tiou of tiie Blac';1, »d 1'rairie of . lexat. . Sigtlty-. thrc nat. ive nay 

meadows were samtil: tt wii h q iadrats snd poi it. quadrat. : d»ri-ig flic 

summer of 1971. Twenty-four of these meadows were sampled for 

end-of-season production in November of 1971. 

Three soil associat. iona were recognized: the shallow Au tin- 

Stephen-Fddy associat" on, ' tl'e vertic llous ton Black-Elei dr n-Ferris; 

and the acidic Wilson-Crockett-Burleson, 

Dominant grasses tvere determined to be Andropooon gerardii, 

Erhchioa sericea, PaspaLvm floridanuttt, Schizachyriuri scopariuw, 

oozqhastruvn nutans, ". porooolus asper var, asperg Tridens etricrus 

and Tripsacuttt dactyloides. It was determined that the maj ority of 

species populations produced a normal curve of distribution along a 

continually varying precipitation gradient. Since discontinuities 

existed between soil associations; species distribution tended to be 

generally discontinuous. 

The Blackland Prairie was divided into seven major community 

types and a map of their location prepared. Based on dominant 

species distribution and production, east-west boundaries were 



established by soil associations. The north-south boundaries 

tended to coincide with divisions produced by major streams. The 

Blackland Prairie was considereo True I rairie, howe rer, thc two most 

mesic community types were identified as Tall Grass Prairie, 
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IKTROBUCI'IOiV 

The vegetation of Texas is among the most diverse of any area 

in North America. Climates from humid subtropical to arid desert, 

numerous geologic substrates and related soils, as well as one of 

the longest settlement histories ou the continent, all contribute 

to this diversity. The state is divided into 16 land resource areas 

based on similarity of soils, climate, topography and native vcget a- 

tion (Godfrey, Carter, and NcKee 1969). The vegetation of a few 

of the areas has been studied in detail, but there is a lack of 

systematic, quantitative ecological data for most. As a result 

of cultivation, overgrazing and other land use practices most areas 

have few, if any, remnants of climax vegetati. on. 

It therefore seems desirable to obtain, where possible, eco- 

logical information about these native vegetation remnants before 

they are completely altered or eliminated. These data may prove 

useful in the maintenance and reestablishment of native communities. 

The purpose of this study was to provide a systematic, quanti- 

tative description of the rapidly disappearing (glack 1969) climax 

vegetation of the Blackland Prairie (Fig. I). 
Specific objectives were: I) to quantitatively describe 

species composition; 2) to determine end-of-season green herbage 

This thesis follows the style and editorial requirements of 
~E1 ' 1 N~g* h 
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production and 3) to relate con&position and production to, . oi. :I, 

climate and land» e p . i I erne, 'liie study was conduc u d dsvinI 

1970 and 197j . 



LITERATVRF REVIEW 

Historical Resume 

Presettleoent 

8', aclcland Pr. iris was not . » . cri [rave sed iy Eilriipcsil (a- 
!& !'d i tii r '' bc . , :i: ': . - j p 

' posed r»i! . = I'. . = ri!i 3 road f ' i! i i 8!* 

8'i s. I as ipp( R wzeiro t" 
& P-elf zc kc u gi nerii I 1y passi 8;io i t h of 

Red Riwer „z118 y: cost r t7 er' !exped1 cioi!s in the sra i e \'ci c 1 n 

survey the 'Iexas-. "!exico boundary, which i considerably siiuth of 

the Black] arid (Hcgelvey 1955). 

The. earliest Furopean to view thi Blackland Prairii. wa. i He 

Nez" erc , ho report"d on an 1878 expedition to the Indian »a[iona 

al irg the Tri nityi Brazos and Red Rivers. He noti!d, "This Is thc 

be t locality I have seen, because of the fertility of the soil and 

the abundance of pasturage. . . " (Bo. !ton 1914). 

The first American to write of the Blacklands w s Dr. Henry 

Connelly on his Banta Fe Expedition in 1839: "Between the Brazos 

and the Red River, there is surely the most beautiful and pictur- 

esque region I have ever beheld. The fertility of the soil 
is not to be exceeded by any I have suer seen; and, from the high 

and undulating character of the country, there can be no do!br of 

its being very healthy. . . . " (1ioorehead 195~i) ~ Unf ortunately, 

the only descriptive memoranda on the Blacklands from this expedi- 

tion are aforementioned observations which were given to Josiah 



Gregg foz inclusion in Commerce of the Prairies. An extensive 

search for any remaining memoranda of Connelly on the Santa I'e Bx— 

pedition has been unsuccessful. 

Lt. R. 8, Piarcy led an expedii. ion across the Blackland Prairie 

in 1854. Parker (1856) gives this account of their first 
impressions 

After leaving Preston, we entered upon the vast plains, 
which stretching to the Cross Timbers, gave us a fore- 
taste of our home. . . . From t. his point, theze is but 
a house here and there and the li ttl. e village of Gaines- 
ville, until we reach the Upper Cross Timbers. . . . Our 
road from the stzeam was gradually ascending and bounded 
on both sides by timber& when of a sudden we reached the 
top of the ridge. . . . 0, the glorious beauty of that 
scene. Fancy would in vain attempt to paint it. Below 

lay a sea of pale green, hemmed in by timber of a 
darker hue; flowers of every variety, shade and form 
interspersed over the surface; a dark green belt of 
verdure here and there marking the ravines and water- 
courses and gro~es of trees, oz clumps, or single trees, 
scattered in such perfect arrangement over. the whole, as 
to seem as though some eminent artist had perfected the 
work. 

Pope (1854) stated: "The most beautiful country I have seen 

is watered by the Trinity and its tributaries . . . with a 

gently undulating surface of prairie . . . you are startled at the 

summit of each swell with a propensity of groves, parks and inter- 

vening plains of luxuriant grass. . 
Parker (1856) noted several different species' . "I have fre- 

quently alluded to the beauty and variety of the prairie flowers. 

It is a treat to roam amongst them. The Texas plume--gorgeous 

flower of a brilliant scarlet — the red and white rose, the prairie 

pink, the vezbena, the marygold of many varieties, the convolvulus, 



"the ranunculus, the sensitive and other leguminous plants, the 

flag, the sunflower and the wild pea — all bloom together. " 

Hubbard (1885) wrote concerning vegetation in Lamar County: 

"Calimus grass is indigenous to the oil. Originally the blades 

averaged 4 ft. in height and the seed stems from 6 to 8 and covered 

the entire prairie region. " Calimus grass is a name applied to 

Tnt psi. ou~n r7rrotuiof des. 

As early as the mid and late 1800's much of the prairie was 

mowed for hay. Hubbard (1885) wrote: "Hessrs Berry Bros. pro- 

ducted [sic] and shipped from Lamar County, during 1884, 2, 000 car- 

loads of wild hay of excellent qualiry. " 

The unique characteristics and topographic features associated 

with certain soils in the Blackland Prairie were noted by early 

explorers. Kendall (1845) found gilgai (hog wallow) a hir derance 

when pursuing Indians: "We gave chase at once; but finding, after 

a race of some ten minutes, that they were going at least three 

yards to our two on the hog-wallow prairies . . . so-called from 

the roughness of the prairie in many parts. In some places, the 

ground has every appearance of being turn up by hogs — 'rooted', 

I believe, is the expression — and hence the name. " 

McDanield and Taylor (1877) while traveling 2, 000 miles 

across Texas on horseback bad occasion to travel on gilgai soils and 

made some rather penetrating observations. 

The Prairie which has been seized upon . . . has also a 
peculiarity new to me. It is filled with saucer-like 
depressions, from the size of a wash-bowl to many feet 



in diameter. These are thought to resemble the wal lowe 
made by hogs in muc!dy places and hence th. is peculiar 
style of prairie is called 'hog-wallow' prair& e, The de- 
pressions are so num, . ross that it looks . s if. the rarth 
had suffered from a seveec case of small-pox, but the 
pits rsr ly if ever run into each other, . I'he soil upon 
this, as upon all other hog — wallow prairi s, is the con- 

, j. , coney aud quite as sticky as tar. &!hen in tie 'nand 
it is of a sleek encl unctuous fc. -!, sod& i&;s no', a troc. r. 
of sand, Xt i" ihe very creme o&e la crer&e of fart ili ty. lt bss . c rapacity fo. resisting c'rc ught '2&r&yc&scl that of 

otncr . l. :, :nds. jqc. c tice cr'ps r & arl jo. 'c&iog lanris srr 
c. , 'l j&crim;, code& ic "e . :;or&i. i cg sur& thn r „' & l j laugh '. i ' 

h 

Cregg ', r& 2 ton 2 9!c 2'& recognized c o ciroutotl ch' raci cr c&\' or&1 3 8 

c:f the present-day Wilson-Crockett Bur:leson . ssociation whar: com- 

pared with the ilouston Black-22eiden-Ferris a. . sociation: "The . . oil 
of the high prairie:. is very blacic and deep. Bc:rr&c of the. ;&rai ries 

it: is true are of a grayish soil which generally produces bacj jy-- 

some of t2&em are singularly lis tee' with narrow& streaks of yellcw 

clayish soil which produce badly, crhilst the ini. erstices of black 

soils are rich and fertile. " 

Gregg in 1841 wrote of grass on soils now known as the Wiison- 

Crockett-Burleson association: "A good deal . . . is cold gray 

unproductive soil inclined to be covered with wire grass. " (Fulton 

1941). Wire gra. . s is the local name for SporoboZms sgZverrnms. 

Bailey (1892) desc:ribed the mime mounds in the rcorthern portion 

of the Blacklsnd prairie: "Lett Texarcana . . . good prairie, broad 

smooth and grassy, yellow with flowers. . . . From New Boston and 

Anona circular mounds are scattered all along irregnlarly. They 

are 30 to 60 feet across and 4 to 6 feet high, circular and even in 



"outline, often cover a third. of the land. 

gnnrl origin for these mounds. " 
I can suggest zio 

Pc, stsettlemcnt 

Rtvr'zbor! nir o'ezfloii ates» hari . . rtain charactr r ':, tt », h!ch 

tirade ttrett r. !ir in tinmesteads for cart. r sr!. tiers, I!te 1luv!. 1 Hei', 

wns naridy '. ". r' r'ti. ' r nt p. event: r! " c«t t. !tin tins pro!i I rr' . r&l . ': I, i. id 

sni! s. Nnr. i. e tl8&, it) zcportcrl ntiiez;rlvantrsge». 

ill ti'te uot zt)ais, , sr Iris niy pz =, 1 i I e ' wiii cl'i arri . iver" 
with a dense growth of weeds, instead of. grass, ' r i nm t':i s 
fact, they aze styled weed prairies. Thc soi. l of t. hose 
prairies is extremely zeztile, and rs sn light a»d t ri- 
able that after the weeds have been burned off, a pezsori 
may ea ily plant it merely by kicking it: open wit, r the 
shoe. The settlers prize these prairi. -. , very highly 
account nf the fertility of the snzl and the fac!I ity ot. 
cleaning t!iem, They merely burn off the weeds, niid thai. 
with a light. hoe plant the maizr. , without ploitg! !»g, . 
The weed- w!iich cover»hem, chiefly belnng tn a are. tea 
of Indi aii hemp or flax. 

De Cordova (1858) reported on the weed p aizies, ". . . t be- 

ing of class know~ both far and wide as the celebrated weed-prairie 

for which, facility of cultivation and immense yield is not to be 

surpassed . . . valuable as the weed-prairies were for cultivation, 

it was almost folly for any person to attempt to build his ltabita- 

tion neaz them . . . but build their houses on the sides of the 

beautiful hills which surrounded them — thus obtaining the advantages 

of pure air, uncontaminated with malaria. . 
These weed-prairies probably resulted frnm the yearly stream 

flooding and from overgrazing by cattle herds mentioned by 



De Mczieres (Boltoo L914): "I crossed the Colorado and Brazo. , 

where there are. . . incredible numbers of Costi'ian cat tie, and 

herds of mustangs that never leave the banks of. these streams. " 

Mhen tillage equipment advanced to the poi. nt the soils of the 

Blacklands became a. rable, settlers found the soii highly productive 

and cultivated the land for production of wheat, corn, and other 

food crops (Roemer 1849, Bizzell 1924). By 1880, intensity of land 

use 1 i advanced to the point the Blacklands wore no longer con- 

sidered catrle range (Nimmo 1885). Improved tillage methods soon 

made possible introduction of fiber crops, priraarily cotton (Bolton 

1914), 

A steady iuflux of people occurred, and by 1910 the region sup- 

ported a higher populati. on density than any other area of comparable 

size west of the Nississippi River (Goldenweiser 1919). The Black- 

land Prairie continued to sustain a large rural population through 

the early 1900's (Bonnen and Thidobeaux 1937), but the great drought 

of the 1930's forced many people to move to urban areas. This mi- 

gration spawned an urban growth that continues today (Chambers 1946). 
In all, slightly over 10/ of the land area is classified as urban 

(Texas Soil and Mater Conservation Needs Committee 1970a). Current 

figures indicate 1, 725, 000 ha or 68X of the land is cultivated with 

an additional 850, 000 ha or 22X in tame pasture (Texas Soil and 

Mater Conservation Needs Committee 1970b). 
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Vegetation Classifications 

The Blackland Prairie, because of its extent, has been included 

in numerous treatments of North American Midcontincntal Grasslands. 

Merriam (1898) included the Blackland Prairie in his Austroraparian 

or Humid Division of the lower Austral Zone, Bailey (1905) provided 

a detailed description of the fauna coupled with a general vegeta- 

tional treatment. In a maze recent study, Blair (1950) included the 

Blackland Prairie in his Texian Life Zone. Thazp (1926) in a general 

description of Texas vegetation east of the 98th meridian referred 

to the Blackland Prairie as an Andnoponon-Stipo — As'tsttda Associa- 

tion, based on dominants of successional stages. A recent. treatment 

by KHchler (1964) reco gnized the Blacklands as an Andropogon-Stipa 

Association. The classification scheme of Shantz and Zon (1924) 

delir. sated the Blackland Prairie as Tall Gra s Prairie as did a 

broad physiognomic treatment by Penfound (1967) . 
Carpenter (1940) recognized the Blacklands as Tall-Grass 

Prairie and considered SozvIhastznsn nutnns the binding dominant. 

In the gradient classification system of Livingston and Shreve 

(1921) the Blackland Prairie was considered grassland-deciduous 

forest transition, Some general classification systems included 

the Blacklands as a component of the Coastal Prairie (Neavez and 

Clements 1928, Clements and Shelford 1939). Dodd (1968) in a 

general treatment of North American grassland associations included 

the Blackland Prairie as an extension of the True Prairie, as di. d 



Alired and Ilitcl'el 1 1954, Allred 1956) ir. more restricted d! scrip- 
I ive morka. The San Antonio I'rairio, a large islan I of the 81ack- 

. Land Prairie in t'ne Oak-IIickory Association (II gaI eh 1956), I. as 

Ieen identif Led as a part of the 'I'. oc Prairie (' aunchbaa gI 19 55) andI 

siwiI a~ eo ~ he Port IIorth Prai ie. xs descrihod hy hyksterI, u in (19!, 6) . 
I!o SoanLi tativc stcdies of th climax vegetation of i he g)a;kland 
P'!'! i, . c: nin 

hearn 

, *nn locted- 
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STUDY AP. BA 

hocatior, and Bxtent 

The Blackland Prairie is one of the major land resource areas 

of Texas (Godfrey, Carter, and NcKee 1969) (Pig. 1). It i. s generally 

described as a narrow band bordered on the north by the Red River. 

and the east by the Fast Tex"s Timberlands. The Eastern Cross Tim- 

bers clearly define the western boundary as far south as the Brazos 

River, but the delineation i. s geologic rather than topograph c be- 

tween the Brazos and Colorado Rivers (Hill 1901, Carter 1931, John- 

ston 1931). It extends southward into Bexar County, but the Colo- 

r, do River vill be recognized as the southern bo«ndsry- in this 

study. The Prairie is approximately 70 kn across tl e north between 

the Trinity and Red Rivers, while southward it narrows to about 12 

km. It covers an area of over 6, 260, 000 ha (Godfrey, Carter, and 

HcKee 1969, Gculd 1969, Austin 1970, Texas Soil and Water Conserva- 

tion iVeeds Committee 1970a). Inventories often include. with the 

main Prairie several outlier prairies, the largest of which are the 

Fayette and San Antonio Prairies (Johnston 1931) . Only the main 

belt is included in this investigation and will be referred to as 

the Blackland Prairie or Blacklands. 

The Blackland and Grand Prairies, because of similar soil tex- 

ture and coloration were considered a single unit for some time. 

However, while the Blackland Prairie sustained a farming culture, 

the soils of the Grand Prairie were too rocky and shallow for 



agronomic purposes and a ran&hing e& onomy developed. Primarily be- 

& ause of. land use difference & hr m&o «&. eas werc soon recognised as 

separate land resource areas (Bray . 1. 901, Hill 190l, Crecr ]&)35), 

Clima& e 

Climati& gradient s are distri 6« "d»or &h & o sou& h in ih&. &3lack- 

'la'' Prair is, &' v& rage c &«u«& p& Lc. ' ' 
& a i & & 

v. r 1 as pro&a . I ' ', 

north to /5 &m in &he south, P& obal&Li i Ly &&f r&rcciving &00 c&& 

or I'0 "c p&. e&r pi&a. ' io. « &ecrease Lao&& 6 & & o 30% a L&&n& the &&' «&e ' 
& ad 

ient (Tucker and Griffiths 1965). Virtually all precipitaLion 

occurs as rain with Hay and September peaks (Carr &9nyj. The grow- 

ing season decreases from north to south and varies from 260 & o 290 

days (Blood and Hi'dreth 1958). January and Ju1y &sean tempers&. urea 

vary from& 19'C and 52'C in the no -thc&-nmo«t portior& io ?3'C an&1 

53'C along the Colorado River (Carr 1967). 

Topography 

The Blackland Prairie, because of the. vectorial effect of dip 

plains influenced by both the eastward continental slope from the 

Rocky 1'oun& sins and southward tilt of the Red River tip plain, has 

a coastward or soutneastward orientation. The relief of the Black- 

land Prairie is gently undulating and is marked by r&um rous mam- 

millary hills with gently rounded slopes. Hill (1901) commented: 

"When the wide extent of the Blackland Prairie as a whole is con- 

sidered, the general slope is remarkably uniform — more so than any 
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"other large area in the country. . . . " The elevation gradient 

across the Blacklands reflects this uniformity . It ranges from 250 

m on the western boundary to 130 m in the east and represents an 

average change of 0. 4 m/km compared to 8 m/km in the Fort North 

Prairie to the west of the Blacklands (Dykstcrhuis 1946), 

Four major streams dissect the summit slope of the Blacklsnds. 

From north to south tney are the Red, Trinity, grazes and Colorado 

Rivers . These streams may be segregated into two general. types: 

1) through-flowing rivers — the Red, Bzazos, and Colorado, which 

enter the region from the west and flow across; and 2) a system of 

less copious locally developed streams, t. he largest of which is the 

Trinity. The through-flowing rivers, whi. ch descend from. the Grand 

Prairie& cross the Blacklands in deeply indented valleys cut faz 

below the general flat-topped upland divides and have a low profi] e 

and flattened gradient. Short tributaries fringe these streams, but 

have not made sufficient headward progress to the divides of the 

original plain to destroy the summit level. It should be noteu that 

the riverbottoms are not considered part of the Blackland Prairie 

(Carter 1931, Godfrey 1964). 

Geology 

A large inland sea covered the Blackland Prairie during Cre- 

taceous times. As the Laramide Uplift occurred during the Late 

Czetaceous the sea receded to the south and east, alternately de- 

positing strips of arenaceous and calcareous materials. Thus, the 
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Hestern and Fastern Cross Timbers (arenaceous !uatcrial) represent 

the basal sands of the Grand and Blackland Prairies (cajcareous 

!aatezial), respectively. Geologic sediments are more recent. from 

west to east, due to the retreat of the sea in that general direct! on 

to form the Gulf of Mexico (Hill 1887). 

Geologically, the Blackland Prairie may be longitudinally 

subdivided into five parallel north-south units. These divisions, 

from west to east are the Eagle Ford, Austin, Taylor, Navarre and 

Midway Groups (Hill 1901). 

The Fagle Ford Group forms a thin band extending from the 'Red 

to the Braxos River. South of the Brasos River it becomes inter- 

mittent, gradua]ly narrowing and disappearing at the Colorado River 

(Hill 1901). This is the lowest Upper Czetaceous formation ir. 

central Texas (Cuyler 1931) and consists of well laminated shales 

(Sellards, Adkins, and Plummer 1966). 

Bordering the agle Fozd Group on the east is the Austin Group. 

This area of hard rock is known as the Austin Chalk and extends 

from Sherman to Austin as a narrow strip a few miles in width (Hill 

1901). This group consists of irregular strata of unlaminated, 

indurated gray-white limestone and softer layers of dark blue marly 

limestone (Sellards, Adkins, and Plummer 1966). 

The Taylor Group forms a transitional eastern boundazy with the 

Austin Group. This formation is the largest geologic subdivision 

of the Blackland Prairie and forms the center of the Blacklands 

south of Red River County. It gives the Prairie its general 
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configuration and lesser groups on the east and west merely define 

its features. The Taylor Group is characteri. z, . d by light blue 

chalk, called "soapsrone" and "joint clay" by arcs residents be- 

cause . f its jointed and la. minated structure (Roark 1921). 

The Navarro, uppermost group of the Hpper Cretaceous, border" 

the. Tay] or Group on the east and is comprised primarily of ca] care- 

ous shaly clays, sandy clays, fine grain sands and argillaceous 

sands with indurated portions in the form of calcareous septaria of 

con retionary sand-. tone layers (Stephenson 1918) . This division ex- 

tends along a narrow belt from the Re 1 River to Williamson County, 

Forming the easternmost geo'ogical subdivision of the Black- 

lands, the Midway Group extends from Red River. to . . ravis County. 

This group i= characterized by medium to fine — grained calcareous 

sandstone, soft gypsiferous clays, and hard indurated limestone 

lentils (Sellards, Adkins, and Plummer 1966) 

Soils 

The great variety of parent materials within the Prairie re- 

sults in associated soil diversity. To facilitate discussion, soil 
series possessing similar physical and chemical properties and 

exhibiting like behavior are grouped to form associations. These 

associations generally correlate with parent material. They are 

from west to east: Austin-Stephen-Eddy, Houston Black-Heiden- 

Ferris, and Wilson-Crockett-Burleson (Fig. 1). 
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Austin-Stephen-Eddy Association 

Derived from the Austin and Lag' « Ford Groups, soils of this 

association are brown silty clays and clay loaats und are thermic, 

carbons tie and shallow. They are basic with a CaCO equivalent of. 3 
242. Cation exchange cap "city varies between 35 and 40 me/100 g, 
The principle exchangeable cations are magnesium () . 0 me/100 g) and 

potassium (1. 0 me/100 g) (Carson 1970) . The "A" horizon has a 

maximum depth of 37. 5 cm and the "C" horizon occurs within 75 cm 

of the surface. Differentiating characters are chalk fragments and 

CaCO concentrations in lower portiors of the control section 3 

(solum). These soils are considered ' droughty" (Brooks e. al. 1964) 

and plants may experienc~ severe moisture stress during summer 

months, This association represents the shallowest and least pro- 

ductive soils of the Blackland Prairie. The Austin series is used 

to typify this association. 

Houston Black-Heiden-Ferris Association 

This association includes the soils from which the Blackland 

Prairie derived its name. These are Vertisois developed from the 

Taylor Marl and Navarro Groups. These soils have no "B" horizon- 

The transition is from «A" to "AC/u They share fine montmori. llo- 
nitic, thermic and ustertic properties. Soils of this association 

are basic with a CaCO equivalent of 6%%d. Cation exchange capacity 

varies from 60 to 65 me/100 g. Magnesium (4. 2 me/100 g) is the 
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most abundant exchangeable cation, with potassium (0. 8 me/100 g) the 

least abundant (Carson 1970). These soils are very hard when dry, 

becoming extremely plastic when wet. Hoisture stress conditions are 

somewhat buffered by these soils. Hoisture ex, 'rcmes do not induce 

a marked response — crops produce only sliightly mor. e in years of 

above average rainfall than in years of below average raiofali 

(Brooks et al 1966). This association c. overs by far the largest 

percentage of the Blackland Prairie (Texas Soil and Water Conserva- 

tion Needs Committee 1970b) and 'has long b en considered typic of 

and the standard for the region (Parker 1855, Bizzell 1924, Cart. . r. 

1931, Godfrey 1964). This association also rcpre ents the largest. 

continuous assemblage of Vertisols in the world (Budal 1965). 

Hontmorillonite is the dominant clay mineral in these soi. ls 
and the 2:1 lattice structure gives them high shrink-swell po- 

tential. When dry, the clays contract (shrink) resulting in de- 

velopment of broad, deep cracks. Studies have shown that evapo- 

ration from shrinkage cracks may equal or exceed that from 

surface soil (Adams and Hanks 1964). Soil particles fall or are 

washed by rain into these fissures and partially fill them. The 

soil mass expands again when wet, but cannot reoccupy the cracks, so 

some part of the soil mass is forced upward. Pressures resulting 

from the force exerted by expansion cause the sliding of one mass 

of soil past another which produces polished and grooved surfaces 

called "slickensides". A parallelepiped structure forms. This 

movement of soil gives rise to a characteristic microrelief of low 
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mounds and shallow depressions ref errrd to as gil' ai. On s Lopes of 

less than 5/ gilgai topography is characr. erized by circular micro- 

depressions while on slopes greater t. han 5X it consists oi con- 

tinuous curving banks and depressions aligned approxima. rely parallel 

to the maximum slope (Beclarian, Hubble, and Thompson 1970), 

Contraction and expansion of these soi. l. bring about a slow 

churning of the r'hole soil mass to the depth of the fis urea. Thus, 

the soil i. s gradually overturned to some depth and is said to "plow 

itself" or be "self-mulching" or "self-srrallowing". For this reason 

Oakes and Thorp (1950) suggested these soils be. called Grumusols 

(qruvrrrs, low hill + soE, soil), but in the mnemonic system of naming 

soils employed in the 7th Approximation (Soil Survey Staff 1960) 

they are referred to as vertisols (rrerirr, in invert or turn). 

For gilgai formation the material must be capable of moverrent 

in the plastic state. Chemical properties, particularly sodium ion 

concentration, clay content and amount of organic matter all in- 

fluence plasticity (Winterkorn and Moorman 1941, Aitchison 1953, 

Winterkorn 1953, Hallsworthi Robertson, and Gibbons 1955, Mielenz 

and King 1955, Page 1955), 

Contact between the «A" and "AC" horizons i. s cyclic due to 

gilgai formation. This boundary is well-defined in upland soils 

because the «Au horizon, stained with organic nratter, appears dark 

wihile the "AC" horizon, lacking organic matter is of a lighter hue. 

Where these soils have been transported to form floodplains or 

"bottomlands" slickensides and parallelepiped structure are 
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encountered but because the entire soil mass consists of dark 

surface soil the subsurface waviness is difficult to detect v. isua) ly. 
The Nouston Black series typifies thi: association. 

Wilson-Crockett-Burleson Association 

These so. ls, derived from the Nidway Group, are dominant in the 

northern and eastern portion of the Prairie. The area covered by 

this association is called "Graylands" (Godfrey 1964) because of 

neutral to slightly acid gray, loav. . y and clayey soils usually charac- 

terized by massive, very hard fine sandy loam "A" horizon. An abrupt 

change to an extremely hard mottled clay "Bt" horizon and au olive 
"C" horizon occur. Although deep, soils of this association are 

considered "droughty" and have limited water-holding capacity 

(Brooks et al. 1964). These soils are acid in the surface layer with 

a cation exchange capacity of approximately 20 me/100 g. Fxchange- 

able cation content ranges from 12. 6 me/100 g for calcium to 0. 4 

me/100 g for potassium (Carson 1970). The Wilson series typifies 
the soils in this association which are loamy in the surface; the 

Burleson series typifies the ones which are clayey throughout. 

In the northern parts of this association irregular rounded 

mounds are encountered. These "mime mounds" are totally different 

from gilgai topography and may be 3 or 4 m high and 9 meters 

wi. de. The name is derived from a county in ~n where 

they were first intensively studied (Ritchie 1953, Olmstead 1963) 

Although these mounds occur extensively in western North America 



(garnes 1S79, Nikiforoff 1941, Arkley and Brawn 1954), they have 

never been reported east of the Mississippi Rives, Despite iheir 

wide geographical distribution, mime mounds founrl in ali are;::; a' re 

similar grit initzsky 1949). Stud' es of the origi n of mime mounds 

have resui ted 'in a t yri d of. theories', none are oommonly Hneeptetl, 
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Stand Selection 

With the assistance of the U. 9, Soii Conservation Serv1ce 

(SCS) . n survey nm1 loying the Relict Method described. by, , lame!!ts 

(193(', wan conduct»'d the winter of . I 970 I o !Ic! ermine thc !'. r tent and 

!Iistr1b. :i I, . n !. ' !:. I »vc vegntz cion n the 111n» k) srds, A11 z'. ;, !!iatI nr 

remnants reported» crc native . !ay n!ead!nts. Thn! c hay mo; 81ow; werc 

noted 1'y '1'h'! p (192o): "A few naris . I!ay mea!lowe have been pr. -- 

served. and constitute accurate representation of the composition of 

the original prairie vegetation as the pioneer first saw it, " Simi- 

lar observations were made by Bailey (1890) and Johnston (19'31), 

Each remnant reported 'oy the SCS as well as those 1ocat d 

through a reconna'seance of the area were considered for study. 

Eaci! remnant. was considered to be one stand unle. -. topographic or 

edaphic fac. tots warranted its division into more than one stand. 

Only upland sites were used; bottomlands and overflows were ex- 

cluded. To be selected a stand must: 1) have unbroken native sod; 

2) be large enough that vegetation was not affected by agronomic 

treatments or other edge effects; 3) exhibit visual homogeneity of 

vegetation; 4) be ungrazed during the growing s ason; 5) not be 

mowed more than once during the growing season; 6) never have been 

interseeded; and 7) have no history of pesticide treatment. Areas 

satisfying these requirements were accepted as stands. Of the 360 

remnants reported, 83 satisfied these criteria and were 
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representative of climatic and edaphic variations acros i the Black— 

lands. Stand size varied from 2 to 'i00 ha but niost were ahout 20 ha. 

Isany factors such as mowing, gra zing arid I I re have dif f cri nti al 
effects »pc&i vegetation composi ion tnd produ& I ion (Dix 19od), liow-- 

er er, I Ii& i e is 1' ttle di ubt that liny ilicaiiows al & th& b& s& rcsiaiiqing 

appri&o&'mati on of I&ho climax veget a ~ ioi, cf the BIackIa»&1 Pr»i. i. I & 

(Bar i &is I 89, Fi»:ra . I 92:„»jhl&s' oii I'i I ' ) i&i I;i:&»! c&iwc ac&' i, &iw & &I 

a»nui llv ' . . '! etc June oz early, luly 'I'his I i&a& oi & iit I:". ng ii& I only 

allo;r- mosI i, f the vegetation to dev& I op beyond. & Ire czi hi cai «irly 

spring growth period, but is prior to seedstalk formation of the 

major grasses so that after removal of the hay &rop plant, make new 

growth au&i complete their life cycle, 

vegetaiion M asuzements 

Species frequency and basal cove& weze measured in eacli stand. 

All samples were taken betveen May 10 and July 20, 1971. Sampling 

was initiated in the southernmost portion of the Blacklands and pro- 

gressed northward to minimize phenological variation. Frequency was 

determined by taking 30 rectangular 0, 5 m (100 x 50 cm) quadrat. s 

per stand similar to techniques employed by Dix and Smeins (1907) 

and Nicholson and Hulett (1970). Basal cover was measured with 300 

single vertical point quadrats per stand (Goodall 1952). Ouadzats 

and point quadrats vere positioned in a stratified random manner 

throughout each stand. For example, transects were arbitrarily 
established at equidistant intervals so all portions of a stand were 
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traversed. Point quadrate and quadrate were ) o. ated at random 

along these transccts. 

Samples of 30 quadrate and 300 points were arrived at by inten— 

sively sampling one sta &d to determine the optimum sample number 

For quadrate successive in. tervals of 10 quadrate up to 50 were 

analyzed and it was shown that absolute frequency did not change 

appreciabJy after 20 quadrate and few additional species were en— 

countered, Likwise, successive samples of 50 points showed that 

after. 250 points species composition for the top 3 species exhibited 

little change. Since point quadrat sampling was designed to deter- 

mine only dominant species, it. was felt that 300 points was sn ade- 

quate sample. 

Twenty-four stands were sampled for end-of-season production in 

a manner similar to that of Ralston ard Dix (1966). Five 0. 125 m 

(50 x 25 cm) quadrats placed randomly along a transect through the 

center of the stand were clipped. Clipping was conducted the first 
week in November 1971. Plants were clipped at ground level and 

segregat d, in the field, into species for the grasses while forbs 

were segregated 'into annuals and perennials. Samples were oven- 

dried for 48 hours at 70'C. Values are reported as kilograms (kg) 

of oven-dry weight per hectare (ha). 

Quadrat data provided a measure of species distribution and 

species diversity, while basal cover and production values provided 

measures of species dominance within each stand. 

Taxomonic nomenclature follows Gould (1969) . Varietal 



Soils !Ieasurements 

Soil samples approximately 1(i a 10 x 3B cm were taken of the 

solum f rom a representative locatio, ! in each stand and ana1ya d f or 

I esture bl: the hydrometer method, pI!, available w" ter (3 /3-. I 3 bars) 

usinI, mstri. x suction and bulk dens ii a by ! he weir;h! to vo!arne ratio 
(fII ack 196 S'I, Soil prof iles f o" . ' i I ( c! c;I . " tends w I! I~i, ea ch col I 

associaf ion were dose io d rn the I Ir!d with the ho!p o' 

'. ntrs, ! s . 



RESULTS 

Soils 

Pi. s were excavated and soil prof iles described . . or typic soi l. 
in each associa cion (F'g. 1). These proi'iles did nct significantly 
differ from those published by the Soli Conservation Service. Physi- 

cal characters measured were similar to t. hose previousi. y -. sported 

(Carson 1970) and are su~arized in Table l. 

Austin-Stephen-Eddy Soils 

For the 15 surface (10 & 10 & 38 cm) samples collected, sand 

content was negligable (Table 1). Average mo'sture retention was 

14%, varying from 35% at 1/3 bar to 21% at 15 bars. Average pH was 

7. 8. Few samples deviated more than 20% from the mean values. 

Average chroma for this soi. l (surface) was 10 YR 6/1. A pit was 

excavated in Bell County to describe an Austin profile. 
Horizon Description 

Al 0-38 cm — Dark grayish brown (10 YR 4/2) silty 
clay, very dark grayish brown (10 YR 3/2) moist; 
weak fine granular and subsngular blocky struc- 
ture; hard, firm but crumbly, sticky, plastic; 
many roots; many fine and very fine pores; many 
worm casts; few fine CaCO concretions; calcareous 
moderately alkaline; gradual smooth boundary . 

B21 39-66 — Brown (10. YR 5/3) silty clay, dark brown 
(10 YR 4/3) moist; moderate fine subangular blocky 
structure; hard, firm crumbly, sticky, plastic; 
few roots; many fine pores; many light yellowish 
brown (2. 5 Y 6/4) worm casts; common fine CaCO 
concretions; few fine chalk fragments; calcareous, 
moderately alkaline; clear smooth boundary. 



TABLE 1. Some physical characteristics of Blackland Prairie soils 

Soil as ociations 

Austin-Stephen-Eddy Houston Black-Heiden-Ferris Nilson-Crockett-Burleson 
Number of samples 15 37 31 

Soil characteristics 
Texture (%) 

Sand 
Silt 
Clay 

Moisture retention (%) 
15 bars 
1/3 bars 
Available 

Mean 

2 

43 
55 

21 
35 
14 

~Ran e 

0- 5 
37-48 
48-61 

16-27 
32-40 
12-16 

Mean 

2 

37 
61 

43 
60 
17 

~Ran e 

0- 4 

29-41 
56-66 

34- 50 
54-67 
15-21 

Mean 

14 
55 
31 

13 
28 
15 

Ranpe 

9-24 
48-60 
27-34 

8-20 
22 3r 
13-19 

pH 

Chroma 

7. 8 7. 7-7. 8 

10 YR 6/1 

7. 7 7. 6-7. 9 

10 YR 3/1 
5. 0-5. 9 

10 YR 5/2 
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822 66 — 75 cm — — Brown (10 YR 5/3) silty clay, dark 
brown (10 YR 4/3) moist; moderate fine subangular 
blocky structure; hard, firn:, sticky, plastic; 
few roots; common worm ca"ts, about 30 per cent 
p. iaty chalk fragments le. , s t?ian 3 inches in th 
axis; calcareous, moderately alkaline; clear ir- 
regular boundary. 

75-90 cm — White (10 YR 8/2) and very pa1e 
brown (10 YR 8/4) platy chalk that. is less hard 
than 3, Moh's scale; few thin tongues of brown 
silty clay in crevices !«. tween cha. 'lk places. 

Houston Black-Heidcn-Ferris Soils 

Thirty-seven samples of these soils were analyzed (fable 1). 
Clay was the dominant component (61Z) and sand negligable ( 2Z) . 
Available moisture averaged 17Z, from a 1/3 bar capacity of 60Z to 

43Z at 15 bars. These samples had a mean pH of 7. 7 and chroma of 

10 YR 3/1. A pit was excar ated in Bell County to describe a Hous! on 

Black profile. 

Horizon Description 

All 0-20 cm — Very dark gray (10 YR 3/1) clay, black 
(10 YR 2/1) moist; moderate fine subangular blocky 
and moderate medium granular structure; extremely 
hard, very firm, very sticky and plastic; many fine roots; common worm casts; few snail fragments; 
shiny ped faces; few fine black weakly cemented iron 
manganese concretions; few fine strongly cemented 
CaC0 concretions; calcareous in matrix; moderately 
alka ine; clear wavy boundary. 

A12 21 — 60 cm -- Very dark gray (10 YR 3/1) clay, black 
(10 YR 2/1) moist; moderate fine and very fine 
angular blocky structure remaining characteristics 
same as horizon above; gradual wavy boundary. 

A13 61-95 cm — Dark gray (10 YR 4/1) clay, very dark 
gray (10 YR 3/1) moist; coarse grooved intersecting 
slickensides that form parallelepipeds; common 



fine roots; remaining characteristics same as 
hnri ann ubnvrr, 

96-200 cm -- Gtayi. , h br. nwn (10 YR 5/2) clay, 
dark grayish brnvn (10 YR 4/2) moist; with 
row medium dist~ nr't. mr tries of o3 ivc brown 
(2. 5 Y 4/4), and many coarse f aint not t lr's of 
gray (10 YR 5/1); otter'trit r Qttd c'onsi sl c, cc 
same os hnrison abovr:; few fine rrrnt s; Eccrr 
worm casts; shiny ped, laces; Eew streakr oi 
dork gray Ercm above, orw f inc bl'rclc wca1ciy 
cement'ed conc. r 'tion. and linc brn . n mas;os nf 
i~ nnr mango rc e, " incr . ine on 1 rrcrl it:. r oLronc;iy 
anc! rcealcly omen. . erl c, n'l ck; ca1r stern . -: iln mr ' . t 
tsoderateiy alkairne: grabunl wavy iinoctclaty. 

A(;2 201-265 cm — — Dist trrc Liy and coarsely trrntt& r d 
light olive brown (2. 5 Y 5/4) encl gray (10 YR 
6/1) clay; common fine motties of olive brown; 
weak medium and coarse angular b]ock) struc. Lure, ' 
few intersecting slicl ensides that form paraii. el- 
epipeds, ' very hard; very firm; very sticky encl 
plastic; Eew fine roots; few fine brotcn masses oi 
iron-manganese; few poctdery masses of CaCO ; cal- 
careous in matrix; mode. -ately alkaline. 

Wilson-Crockett-Burleson Soils 

The 31 samples collected from the Wilson-Crockett-Hurls. , on ' 

association were markediy different. from other samples (Table 1). 
Silt was the primary constituent (55%) and sand the least abundant 

(14%), However, this sand value represented a considerable increase 

over the other soils. Available moisture values averaged 15%; from 

28% at 1/3 bar to 13% at 15 bars. The average pH value was 5. 4. and 

chromas averaged 10 YR 5/2. These so. ils deviated only slightly 

from the mean, with the exception of two Burleson collections 

(Table 1). These are physically similar to the Houston Black- 

Heiden-Ferris type soils, but chemically similar to the Wilson- 
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Crockett soils. While te. . tural values werc different from the 

Wilson and Crockett samples, the moi:0 ure z&. tention was not ap&pze- 

ciably different. A pit &&as excavated in lamer County to de czibe 
a. Wilson pr&file. 

Borixon 0&» ~ 
& iption 

0-13 cm -- Bark gza& (10 YR 4/1) c] ay loam& 
u&&zy dark 8 ay (10 YR 3/1)»i&en mois&. ; wc&1, 
i inc& gr&»zu3az e&. zu&& . . & e:, f&ial&le when moi o'. , 
very sticky a, . o pea L&& t/h&»:&et; &anny r&orm 
casts many m&edium po'& ~ ' '. I& nj fine 

& 
I. L&&lou» 

roo s; &8 6. 3; ab: up& h& . &n&'arv. 

B21tg 14-80 cm — — Very daric gray (10 YR 3/1) silty 
clay, gray (10 YR 5/1) dry; a&oderate»&edium 
blocky structure; extremely hara, very firm; 
few fine pores; continuous clay films 1/2 unit 
of value darker than ped &nteriozs; vertical 
cracks are filled with material from the Al 
horizon slightly acid; gradual wavy bound !zy . 

822 tg 81-125 cn — Grayis n brown (2. 5 Y 5/2) ail t y clay, light brownish gray (2. 5 Y 6/2) dzy; 
moderate medium bloci&y structu c; co&&rem. ly 
hard, very firm; few fino pores; continuous 
thin clay films on peda; few small pzessure 
faces; vertical cracks partly filled with 
material from aber e; fcw fine gypsum crystals; 
few fine strongly cemented CaCO concretions; 
mildly alkaline; diffuse wavy boundary. 

B3tg 126-163 cm — Grayish brown (2. 5 Y 5/2) silty 
clay, light brownish gray (2. 5 Y 6/2) dry; 
weak coarse blocky structure; extremely hard, 
very firm; patchy clay films on peda; common 
fine gypsum crystals; few soft bodies of CaCO 
mildly alkaline; gradual smooth boundary, 

164-235 cm — Olive gray (5 Y 5/2) silty clay, 
light gray (5 Y 7/2) dry; massive; extremely 
hard, very firm; few soft coarse bodies of CaCO 
few small shale fragments; calcareous, moderately 
alkaline. 
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It should be noted that sand content. for the Austin-Stephen- 

Eddy and Houstor Black-Heiden-Ferris 'oils may exert even les. , 
influence since the vast majority of the sand i. , & 0. 25 nm and 

behave' as silt (Carson 1971). 

Vegetation 

One hundred and twenty — three species and varietics were iden- 

rified in this study. There were an average of 41 specie' per 

stand encountered in quadrats. Average basal cover for all stand 

was 29i (13-442) and end-of-season above ground production averaged 

approximately 6, 500 kg/ha (1, 500-10, 000) of oven — dry forage (Table 

2, Fig. 2). 

A regression of percent composition based on end-of-season pro- 

duction and on percent composition based on basal cover for domi- 

nants in 24 stands was calculated to determine if the values could 

be used interchangeably to describe dominant species (Fig. 3). The 

regression had an r value of 0. 966 (p & 0. 0 ) 

This relationship showed that not only could basal cover and 

production be used more or less interchangeably to describe dominant 

species, but also indicated that early season basal cover values 

can be used to predict late season production values. Because of 

this high correlation, basal coverage (Table 2) will be used to 

describe dynamics of dominant. species since this measure is available 
for all 83 sampled stands. 

Dominant species of the Prairie were defined as those with a 



Zhgfg 2. average species corapoeftion (Z) based sn basal cover fn re tion to il associations scd pre I fest! n, Only pecfes vftl greater than 20 perceac basal covet in a least one scs. d re I cl dec. 
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Fig. 2. Total production and dominant species production for 
each soil association in relation to precipitation, Each point 
represents data for only one stand. Species associated with abbre- 
viation- are: Age, Ands opogon ger'ardii; Pf1, Paspalum |'Zoridanumi 
Pvi, Panicum sir gatum; Sas, Spor obolus aspez' var. asper; Snu, 
Soc'ghastrnen nutans; Ssc, Schisacngrium scopacium; Ssi, Spor obolus 
siZseanus; Tda, Tripsacum dactgloides; Tst, Tnidens st@ictus. 
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bass] cover percent composition of 20X or greater In at least one 

stand. Included were Andvopooon geravdii, EviochLoa sericea, 

Panic»rn vi i oat!in, Pasoalizami ~=7ovidorzun, Schizachuriznn scop 

Sorghaetrncrn r! utar!s, Sporobo L»s a'ver var, o: 'oev, Sp -r oboZz! si L- 

veanus„2'rider!a etvictus, and ynip-acr»m dactploides (Table 2), 
In adciiti on to the dominants, some widely distributed spec. les 

with 50X or g -eater absolute frequency in three or more stand*, 

included Caer rnic odonta, Cavern eius-co!vi, Coveopisis basalis, 

Centaurea arnevicanrz, Cbaeroph»ZZ»m taintznz. 'evi, Pleo ha! is ai zctie- 

quamata 77elianthzcs hivsutz, Belionthius !namirni Ziani, Poz»teen a 

nuLtal Lii. and Sisgxr'rzclzium var lane (Table 3) . 

Specie= tha. t oc. curred in the highest percentage of stands were 

Sorohustrum nutans (95X), Schizachuvium scoparium (92X), Sisgrzn- 

c7!i un var'zans (75X) and Boute ious cz!mtipendula (66X) (Table 3) . 

Species-gnvironmental Relationships 

Tiie east-west soils gradient and north-south precipitation 

gradient across the Blacklands provided excellent contrasts of the 

influence of environmental factors in plant distribution and pro- 

duction. Vegetation and floristic transitions were generally more 

abrupt when related to soil differences. This was due to sharp 

changes in soil characteristics ever short distances. In contrast, 

the precipitation variable represented a gradual change over 

distance. botany species, such as GaiZZardia aestivaLis, Manisuvis 

ct7Z!7ndvica, Asclepins bvachrSstephana and Baptisia austrr!Zis 



TASIE 3. Avetece absolute frequency velu ~ (21 lor ell peel enr t rrd In q dr le I r I tto lo e tl e cletl ne e d prr- 
ctpttecton. Fhe first numb r tn sech column r pr rnte ~ c de ot o cvrr n r; thr e cond I ~ I//o evrrecr eb oint frrq v fo 
~ cande o( occurrence. 
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TABLE 3, CnnCI cd. 

Auactn-Btephc -Eddy 

Scil A cocictlonc 

Bn eton Black-0 ~ iden-P ~ cci ~ uil nn-0 nckect-8 c lcron 
Avccete Annual pcacipitet Ion (cn) 75-85 86-9S 96-105 106-115 
Ruahac ol Btende 3 4 3 

75-85 86-95 96-105 106-115 75-85 86-95 BI -105 106-115 11 12 10 4 S 6 6 14 
Bpec ice 

Ieareha ilia oaaapitosa 
Rslilotua «ntttoua 
tronardo oittiodora 
NantrtNICe purpursa 
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I-G 9-14 
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I — 3 5-10 
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9-7 9-10 
1-3 2-6 

7-3 11-31 
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1-6 
1-6 

4-3 
8-20 
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d-21 

3-10 
1-3 
5-16 
2-6 
1-6 
1-6 
1-3 
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4-15 
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I-it 
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8-15 
1-3 
2-3 
5-21 

1-3 
)-12 
1-6 

1-3 
2-6 
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1-3 
2-6 
2-12 
4-27 

I 6 
3-14 

1-6 

1-6 
4-21 

1a3 
2-6 
2-15 

1-3 
1-3 

7-18 

1-3 
I -) 
3-15 

1-3 

)-3 
1-9 

5-40 6-34 
2-3 
3-12 

3-14 
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2-6 

1-3 
2-3 

6-71 

4-28 2-18 

1-6 ' d-22 12-27 
2-6 

1-3 1-3 
4-9 )-3 

3-1 2 
2-6 

9-15 
2-6 

4-13 3-12 
4-'ll 
1-6 4-12 
6-21 13-3) 

1-3 
3-18 

1-3 

1-3 1-6 
2-6 

4-18 
6-45 12-30 
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1-6 
2-9 

9-5 
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1-6 1-3 
3-18 3-3 

4-5 
1-3 

1-3 
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TABLE 3, Conc ln ed. 

Soll Associations 

Austin-Btepu n-Eddy Huu bio Bl k-8 Ide -Verrl Vll on-Crock tt-Eerie n 

Average Annual preclpttatlon (cm) 75-85 86-95 96-105 106-175 
Nunuer of Btanda 3 4 3 5 

75-85 86-95 96-105 106-115 
11 11 10 4 

75-85 86-95 96-105 106-115 
5 6 6 24 

Bpectea 

Solaria Senfoultlfa 
Silphium laotniatum 
Siaprinohiwn var iane 
So)fdapo altfeeimt 
Sonahue aepev 

Sorphaetrun nutane 
Spiranthee lonpilabrt ~ 
Spovobotua aeper var. aeper 
S. eCIveanua 
SBCpa leuootvCoha 

Vrvtpia breviepCoa 
Vpideila Pfavue 
V. ~ Gviatue 
TVCpeaoum daotploCdee 
Va ler iane 1 la radfara 
Verbena bipfnnatfffda 
Viola ludovioiana 
ZVVadenus Cafamnthoidae 

4-33 

3-34 4-24 

3-1) 1-6 
1-3 

3-15 1-3 
3-12 4-24 

)-21 4-)0 

1-3 
)-34 

3-62 

$74 

2-) 
1-14 

1-3 
2-3 

3-21 

1-3 
5-10 

5-90 

3-7 

10-9 12-79 

10-28 

11-23 
1-6 
1-3 

11-12 2-6 

12-69 

1-6 

11-25 12-54 

2-3 
10-34 
1-3 

10-66 

10-68 

8-1S 

4-14 
2-3 

1-3 
2-17 
1-9 

4-81 

1-6 

2-9 

4-32 
1-21 

1-3 

3-3 

S-28 6-41 

3-11 
2-6 
1-6 

2-3 
1-6 

2-15 
2-6 
6-27 S-12 
2-3 

6-35 10-26 
1-3 

6-S3 14-97 
4-9 1-3 

1-6 3-3 
1-3 

5-18 14-39 
1-e 5-» 
3-18 1-6 

1-3 
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were restricted to one soil association, but few were similarly 

restricted by rainfall. Some pecies such as '/'nfpsccum doctp toi das 

occurred only in a 1 imii:ed portion of i. hc precipita, t ion range 

(Tables 2, Fig. 4). 

To i]lustrate behavior of some dominant and major secor. dary 

species in relation to environmental variables, three factors were 

chosen io describe the behavior of species within the Blackiands 

Frequency, basal cover and production values for species were related 

to all me. sured environmental factor. :in an attempt to d. termir e 

which factors best explained species dynamics. It nas found that 

most species related to one or a combination of three factors: 
average annual precipitation, 2 silt and soil pH. These factors 

were displayed on independent, linear axes. The three axes were 

arranged into a three-dimensior ai de agram and species behav' or 

plott d simultaneously against the three variables (Fig. 4 

5). Factors selected and order of arrangement in the diagram was 

arbitrary, however, the diagram did tend to effectively show the 

behavior of species within the Blacklands. Dominant and major 

secondary species are described in relation to the three- 

dimensional diagram and other factors of significance (Tables 2, 3& 

Fig. 4, 5) ~ 

Dominants 

Sos'@@estrum nutnns. This species was the most ubiquitous 

species in the Blackland Prairie, as exhibited by its diverse 
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Pig. 4. Behavior of six grasses in relation to gradien. s of' pre- 
cipitation, soil pH and silt content. Circles of increasing size repre- 
sent 0-5%, 6-20X, 21-35/, 36-50% and greater than 50X species composi- 
tion based on basal cover. 
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Fig. 5. Behavior of six forbs in relation to gradients of pre- 
cipitation, soil pH and silt content. Circles of increasing size 
represent 0-10X, 11-25X, 26-50X, 51-80X and greater than BOX absolute 
frequency. 
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response . , to environmen al variables. S. ttuians increased from 

5% of t. he vegetation (basal cover) tit the 75 c:m/yr isohyet to 35/ 

at the 95 cm/yr isohyet and thon elec! cased to I c. ss thar I/ at 

115 ctn/yr isohyet on tits Houston Blue lc-Heidec. -Ferris a. sociation 

with a range oi. production from 0 to ~, 300 kg/1 s (Table ?; Pig. ?j. 
On Wi1son-Crocket t-Burleson soils S, nufons iu& reu»ed with inc rea, 

ing pre, ipi! ation up to 91 csi/yr, bc, dciclt c&ccl r il icily 1 lrcrc. if Lcr. 

On the AusLin- Stephen-Edd) soils S, rut'an. inc, i eased cocit ';iuousl- 

with rainfall, Thus, it exhibited ' 
i iniiar p tt. t cr»s on the 1, '11son- 

Crockett-Burleson and Houston Black-Heiden-Ferris soils, but. con- 

tinu d to increase with increasecl precipitat. ion on the Austin- 

Stephen-Eddy soil. . . 
Scltisaongrium soopariutct (Cind~opot/on soopaniurct of Ititchcock 

1950) . I'his species occurred throughout the Prairie in a vat 1 sty 

of growtlc forms. In areas of low precclpitation height s of on;. 

meter were observed and dominance ocr urred wit»in some contmunities. 

ln high rainfall areas, where tall grasses dominated, S, soopariurn 

occurred as a minor understory component and was seldom observed 

to attain a flowering height of more than rt5 cm. For exaatple, 

on the Iitilson-Crockett-Burleson soils absolute frequency of S. 

scopm'ium varied from 97 to 30% from south to north (Table 3). 
Yield composition for the same' soil association varied from 70 to 

Jess than 3% along the same gradient (Table rt). This behavior was 

exhibited by several other species, notably Sor'g7tastrum nutans. 

So)tisao)tgrium soopariujrt commonly decreased as precipitation 



'TABLE 4. Species caepoaition (2) baaed an end-of-season production i relation to sail essocisrio s end precrpitetro . The vel e in ea«h column ie the average eoeposition for tuo stands. 

Soil associations 

A stin-Stephen-Eddy Houston Black-Heiden-Ferris 
Average annual precipitation (ms) 75-85 86-95 96-105 106-115 75-85 86-95 96-105 106-115 

Vilson-Crockett-Burleson 
75-85 86-95 96-105 106-115 

SPECTES 

32 18 35 35 18 37 

Evioohlcu sevfoea 
17 

13 17 

Paepa 1 um 2 Torfdo»um 
17 13 

Eohisaohgaium scopm'ims 29 34 16 32 21 55 

Sorphae tress»uta»s 17 
40 45 

Epor ohofue aspen ar. aspen 33 15 42 43 

Spot obolus si1 neo»us 
55 

frrdarm str»ctue 
26 23 

frdpeacum daocploidas 

Total 1 composition 99 78 99 96 97 

10 

99 

38 

98 95 99 96 96 
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increased, but showed no preference for p!d or texture. On soils 
of. the Austin-Stephen-Eddy association it occurred as a major com- 

ponent in isohyets of less than 100 cm/yr but declined rapidly 

above 100 cm/yr. A similar behavioral pattern was exhibited r&n the 

Houston Black-Heiden-Ferris soils. S. scopnrfgn w s the dominant 

species in lover precipitation zones on Wilson-Crockett-Burleson 

soils, composing more than 90X of thc basal cover composition in 

some stands. The average basal cover at 75 cm/yr of precipitation 

was 81X (Table 2). 

Annropo on penardzf. Reports of prairie vegetation 'indicated 

A. qerazaif increased as conditions became more mesic (Weaver and 

Fitzpatrick 1934, Carpenter 1940). On the Houston Black-Heiden- 

Ferris soil association this species ilecreased in basal cover com- 

position from 33X at 75 cm/yr average annual precipitation to 1 X 

at the 115 cm/yr isohyet (Table 2). production was approximately 

3, 000 kg/ha at the 75 cm/yr isohyet, but decreased as precipi. — 

tation increased (Fig, 2). On Wilson-Crockett-Burleson soils 
it was present exclusively in lower precipitation zones, producing 

a maximum of 1, 000 2 g/ha. A. gerrzrdiz remained constant with 

increased precipitation on the Austin-Stephen-Eddy soils. 
SporoboLus aspsz' var. aspen. This species was a major com- 

ponent of the vegetation in the southern part of th Austin-Stephen- 

Eddy soil association and in the northern portion of the 22ouston 

Black-Heiden-Ferris soil association. The southern part of the 

Austin-Stephen-Eddy association was characterized by droughty 



condition. - and shalj o«soils Co-dominants in i his area werc 

Andrcpcgon perardii and Schisachpni zan sccpanium. In the 115 cm/yz 

precipitation zone on t'ne Houston Black-Heidcn-Ferzi ' association 

Spar abc in" aspez var. aspez' was a co-domirant with Tnipsacum 

dactuZcides and often comprised more than 40X of the composition 

based both on yield and basal cover (Tables 2, 4) . 
Trip acum dact97ci des. This species was found in varying 

quantities in high precipitation zones of all soil associations. 
On Austin-Stephen-Eddy soils it occurred as scattered clone of 

low abundance and did not form a major vegetational component. 

T. dactFZoides vas most abundant in high rainfall areas of the 

Houston Black-Heiden-Ferris soils, often composing over 40/ of basal 

cover (Ta'nle 2). It extended southvard in this soil association 

in gilgai microlows, until average annual precipitation decreased 

below 85 cm/yr. Although generally considered a warm-seasan 

species (Gould 1969, Leithead, Yarlett, and Schiflet 1971) T. 

dactFZoides behaved as a cool-season species throughout the Black- 

land Prairie. It maintained green shoots and leaves yearlong, 

flowezing and reaching peak production in May. In the northern 

port on of the Houston Black-Heiden-Ferris soil association T. 

dactyZoides often occurred as almost pure stands, covering large 

areas vith a continuous clonal mat. When mowed it constitutes 

a sought-after hay. 
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sought-atter hay. 

PaspaZ»w fZoridanwn. This speci es oc curred o, , he ac. id soibs 

of the Wilson-Crockett-Burleson assoc !at i on, prodi . ion increased 

with rainfall, but P. fZorictnium se', dern con tj tuted, iore th. 1 20! 

of the comoosition by tither basal; oi!cr or produc':"n Geu: ra]1y, 
it occurred as occasional large mat-iike c !re ular c. uncs, Wh. , n 

mowed ! oo f tequsn tly cr too close, ; »cse' c i ones wi~ . ud, ', u& ch, 

center portion. 'ied, As a domin"n! !! was re:! ri . ! to I 6, . wo=! 

mcsic extetision of the Wilson — Crock tt — Bur)~. . on»o! '. ;. ALi hough 

pH restricted distribution, precipitation largely d~ t ermined 

abundance (Fig. 4) . 
SponohoZus s»Zvsanus. Although not recognized as a separa e 

species until 1941 (Chase and Biles 1962) S. s»Z»su-'us o curred as 

monodominant stands, restricted to tbr northea . !er. portion of the 

Blackland Prairie on soils of the Wilson-Crocks! t-1: i ieson assoc a- 

tion. Distribution was restricted by precipitation, probably nore 

than any other species (I'ig. 4). 

Trinsns stz ictus. This species peaked in production near the 

northernmost portion of the prairie. Although seedheads were very 

abundant in the autumnal phase, T. sfzzc&s seldom comprised over 

30% of the composition (Table 2). 

A'rfoohZoa acr zoea. The only cool-season grass recognized as a 

dominant was restricted to the southern portion of the Houston Black- 

Heiden-Ferris soil association (Table 2). Often the stands were 

characterized by both pre-vernal and autumnal flowering periods. 



B, , ricea was observed to be e pecially abundant. in soil of high 

gravel content. 

Major Secondary Species — Vernal 

Baptisia austro2is and B. nvtLa22ii. Restricted to higher 

isohyets on Austin — Stephen-Eddy soi ls, 6. austrmiis was perl, aps the 

best single vernal plant characteristic of this association, Plants 

were often found growing near Rosa f'o2iosa, an autumnal species, 

characteristic of the same soil and precipitation zones. Baptisia 

nuttaLLii was restricted to the northeast rn portion of the Milson- 

Crockett-Burleson soils and was characteristic of the vernal phase 

of this portior. of the Prairie, Tbe growth form and n'hcnology of 

the two species, B. avstra2is and B. nutta22ii, were similar but 

it was interesting to note that each was restricted to one soil 

association (Table 3; Fig. 5). 

ChaernphF22um tainturisri. Th's species occurred throughout 

the Blacklands, but was most prominent in the central port. ion of 

the Houston Black-Heiden-Ferris soil association (Table 3). C. 

tainturisri dominated the vernal aspect of meadows in this region. 

Flowers formed a blanket of white which often extended unbroken 

over many aczes. Even though it w s locally very abundant, C. 

tainturieri contributed only a small amount to end-of-season 

production. 

Carez cr'vs-corvi and C. microndonta. Rigidly restricted by 

both soil and rainfall, C. czszs-coz'vi was abundant only in mesic 
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portions of the Wilson — Crockett-Bur)eson association (Table 3), 
disappeared rapidly to both the south and west. C. mic zondonta was 

found on virtually all remnants occurring on calcareous soils, and 

fozmed a considerable portion of. the vernal aspect. 

Csntau. ea amezi ana. This species, more than any other, 

characterized the verna3 phase in the southern region of the Blaclc- 

lands. It was found in such abundance that, although it reached 

senescence in mid-August, the stems formed a large part of the end- 

oi-season annual forb production. It was the primary reason annual 

forb pzoduction was higher than perennial fozb production in the 

more xeric portions of the Blackland Prairie (Fig. 6). 
Cinsium temanvzn. While most abundant on Houston Black — Heiden- 

Ferris soils, this species was not restricted in distribution by 

soil and precipitation zone within the Blacklands (Table 3; Fig. 
5), Based on observations it appeared that C. tezanu's attained a 

flowering height of up to 2 m. C. tsxanrvn was an integral vernal 

component on the Houston Black-Heiden-Ferris type soils. It was ob- 

vious because of size and not density. This species, like most other 

vernal components of the Blackland Prairie, set seed before mowing. 

Desmanthus lsptolobis. Encountered most frequently in xeric 

portions of Houston Black-like soils, D. leptolobis was one of the 

most noticeable vernal components. It was observed that in some 

meadows plants would not exceed 0. 3 m in height because all leaves 

were eaten by insects. Where this insect pressure was not a factor, 
plants commonly attained a height of near 1 meter. D. Isptolobis 
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declined gradually with increasing rainfal. l and . . hould be considered 

a sign of disturbance when found in, a bundance on remnants in mesio. 

portions of the Blackland1s. 

GaZZvzn vf vqn~kcm. This species decreased with increasing pre- 

cipitation on basic soils, but increased with increasing precipita- 

tion on the. acid Blackland soils (Tab1e 3) . G. vi~patua and 

Bvazorfa sonteZZarofdas were the most abundant understory vernal 

components of the Blacklands. 

Fso~calza tsriuffZora. Encountered on all soil associations, 

this species was most abundant in the central and northern portions 

of the Houston B1aclc-Heiden-Ferris association (Table 3). It 
appeared to be ecologically similar to PsonneZZa cu"o'opnFZZv (Weaver 

and Fitzpatrick 1934) and occurred as scattered solitary plants w th 

no discernable grouping or aggregation. P. tenuzflora was most 

often found on gilgai microridges ard was never observed in micro- 

lows It formed the dominant vernal forb component in the central 

region of the Houston Black-Heiden-Ferris association. On acid 

soils this speci. es was observed to be an indicator of soi. l natural 

fertility. 

Coveopsis basaZzs. This species was restricted to som extent 

by precipitation, but primarily by soil associations. Dn mesic por- 

tions of the Wilson-like soils it dominated the vernal aspect of rem- 

nants (Table 3; Fig. 5). The entire meadow appeared'orangish-yellow. 

C. basaZzs grew in harmony with all other species encountered on 

mesic porti. ons of acid soils of the Blacklands. 



Delohinium viresoans. Scattered throughout the Prairie, and es- 

pecially noticeable because of its whi ( e flowers, I). vinssosns was 

the only poi onous species encountered as a climax component of the 

vegecation (Table 3). 
Elsocr'z7ris acutisqursnata. This . , pec. ies occurred extensively 

in meals portions of the Houston Black-Heiden-Ferris and Wilson- 

Crockett-Burleson soil associations (Tab)e 3) and was observed to 

be especially abundant in gilgai microiows. Easily observed in the 

pre-verna. ' phases it was absent from the above-ground herbage during 

the late aestival ard early autumnal phases. However, rhizomes were 

easily found during the late nest-'val and early autumns. l periods. 

Lind'nsimero. tcmzna. Encountered almost exclu. , ively on Wilson- 

like soils, L. +orna+a was observed to be a reliable indicator of 

acid soils . In the southern portion of the Prairie it was virtually 
the cnly indicat. or forb and was more obvious than in the northern 

portion. This occurred despite increased abundance with increased 

precipitation (Table 3). 
Linum ziqidum. Restricted to high-silt soils, this species was 

more abundant in acidic situations (Table 3). This species was one 

of the few vernal understory components commonly found in mesic 

Wilson-Crockett-Burleson soils 

Lupinus temsnsis. This species was most commonly found in 

xeric regions on both the Austin-Stephen-Eddy and Houston Black- 

Heiden-Ferris soil associations. In instances where mowing was 

done on a biannual basis, this species was especially abundant. In 
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such situations many seeds germinated in the mulch layer rather than 

in thc mineral soil, L. temensi s increased with soil disturbance. 

Mac rla ilia cae pitoso. Found on acidic soils and increas'ng 

in abundance as precipitation increased, this species was most 

abundant on Wilson-Crockett-Burleson soils just north of the Sabine 

River (Table 3). 

Dana*hera speciosa. Found on a11 soil associations thi. s 

species increased with increasing precipitati. on and was most abun- 

dant in the central portion of the Houston Black-Heiden-Ferris 

association (Table 3). It often grew in association with Cnaero- 

phpilum taintmrieri. Excepting Anemone caroliniar. a this was the 

first pre-vernal plant to bloom on the meadows, 

Phlox di narcata. Encountered in the central portion of the 

Wilson-Crockett-Burleson soil association and in the northern por- 

tion of the Houston Black-Heiden-Ferris association, P. d vavcata 

was abundant on some meadows while on similar meadow it was absent. 

This was one of the few species that did not have a predictable 

pattern of distribution or abundance (Table 3). 
Polltaenia nuttallii. Often observed to attain a flowering 

height of 1 m, this was the first large species to flower during 

the pre-vernal season. It had no discernible pattern, except to 

increase in abundance as precipitation decreased (Table 3). It was 

one of the few perennial forb species not adversely affected by 

summer moving, ' possibly because it was a pre-vernal vegetation 

component. 
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PIajor Secondary Species — Aestival 

Astrcgc2us cnassicorpus. I'Iost often encountered on JIoustan 

Black — &Ieiden-Ferris soils, this species has long l-. een recogni zed as 

a component of the True Prairie (Weaver and Fitzpat rick J934) . 
While forage obtained from this species was not appreciable, 

seed production was often observed to xceed forage 

produ!!tion. This was especially noticeable in high precipitation 

zones 

AHILBthcrnie Hnmili . Found as an understory component and at- 
taining a flowering height of only 15 ta 20 cm, thi, . species was 

mast prominent fallawing mowing in mid-June or early July, 

humi 22 was restricted to the savthern portion of the Houston Plack- 

Heiden -Ferris association (Table 3). 
Brczor w s ute22croides. Found throughout the Blacklands, Ibis 

species was mo. . :t abundant in the southern portion of the Houston 

Black:Heiden-Ferris soil asso"iation. It was observed that B. 

scute22croides seldom attained a flowering height of 20 cm, and was 

most often found growing in AndrvpoIyon aerru'dii clones. It was most 

often found on microknolls, seldom growing in microlows or similar 

mesic situations. Another mint, Scute22ar w drsrmmondii, appeared 

to fill a similar. nich to Brsrzonic soute22croides, however, it 
occurred in northern, high rainfall areas of the prairie. 

Rue22ia nudi f2''a. Commonly encountered throughout most of the 

Blackland Prairie this speci. es was most abundant in the xeric 

southern portion of the Houston Black-Heiden-Ferris association 



('I'able 3) . R. nudi jZorn, like Argpthcirznzn hami Zis, was most i asi ly 

ob. , erved soon af ter mowing. RusZZZu rnxdif'Zora was easily distin- 

guished by violet flowers. 

ohrnnkza unoznafa, On Austin-Stephen-Eddy soils this species 

decreased as precipitation increased. On the other soil associations 

the reverse wss true. Despite its decumbent growth habit, S. 

uncdnatn was observed to be adversely affected by mowing, 

Sisprznc)Lzun var'zonw. Found extensively throughout the Biack- 

land Prairie, S. uarzans was most abundant in intermediate precipi- 

tation zones on all soils (Table 3). On the vertic soil. s it was 

observed most often on microridges. 

Major Secondary Species — Autumnal 

Aster ericof dss. Scattered throughout the Prairie, this species 

was mo. , t abundant on the Houston Black — Heiden-Ferris soils. Pri- 

marily found in high precipitation "ones, A. sr7. cozdss wns observed 

to frequent microlows and be locally (within the microlow) abuudant. 

This was the only member of the genus Aster' commonly found on basic 

soils in the Blacklar. 'd Prairie. 'Ibis species was found throughout 

the central iVorth American Grassland (Weaver and Fitzpatrick 1934, 

Heaver and Albertson 1956). 

Auhnz a supatorzorZes. Occurring extensively throughout the 

calcareous portion of the Blackland Prairie, K. eupatorzonss 

was one of the most widely distributed autumnal species 

(Table 3), In gilgai soils it pref'erred microlows and occurred as 
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scattered, dense aggregations. On level soils i'he distribution was 

observed to be more random with scattered solitary plants. 

S Tufa azure'sa. A major spc ies on all soil associations, S. 
azured was most abundant in intermediate precipitation zones (Table 

3). It was the tallest autumnal forb observed in the southern 

region on all soil associat. iona, Based on observation ". azaar o 

disappeared rapidly as mowing intensity or frequency increased. 

Species Coordination 

Species within the same genus or family tended tn replac~ one 

another. along precipitation and soil gradients. Along rainfall 
gradients with in soil associations Euphorbfa spathu&fa occurred 

most often in isohyets of less than 95 cm/yr annual precipitation 
while Eunhorbia conoEIata was seldom encountered. Both species had 

almost identical growth habits and flowered at the same time. How- 

ever, the reverse was true when annual average precipitation ex- 

ceeded 100 cm. Braaoria sou*sLlm'oicas, a mint, occurred as a 

low-growing vernal forb on basic soils and decreased with increas- 

ing precipitation while the reverse was true of another mint, 

SoutsZ7cu"z'a dnumnondzz. Sensoio imam'ipinnatus occurred on the 

Wilson-Crockett-Burleson soils in isohyets of lass than 95 cm/yr 

while Sensaio obovatns, which is similar in growth form and season 

of flower, was found on the Houston Black-Heiden-Perris 

association, primarily in isohyets of less than 105 cm/yr. 



Some species were restricted by both precipitation and a parcic- 
ular so'1 character. Exgngiu~ Bucaiyo7i um was found in areas of 

greater than 105 cm/yr precipitation on bath the Wilson-Crocket t- 
Burlcson and Austin — Stephen. — Eddy soils, but was absent from the 

Houston Black-Heiden — Ferris soils. The pH range on soils af occur- 

rence was from 5. 2 to 7. 6 while in thr Houston Black-Heiden — Ferris 

association it was 7. 6 to 7. 9. Thus, pH was probably not a con- 

trols'ng factor in its distribution. These soils had few -imilar 

chemical characteristics and had different water retention prop- 

erties (Table 1). The character these soils share is silt. content; 

both have between 50 and 6Q/ silt. Silt content was the controlling 

factor in the distribution of Bsl. ianthus hinsutus. It and Ergngium 

Bucc'iF". olium were commonly found only in high-precipitation, high-silt 

areas (Fig. 5). On the Houston Black-Heidcn — Ferris soils associa- 

tion, where silt content was less than 35/, Bslian*hvs momimiliani 

was found occupying a place in the community much like that of 

FFelianthus his'sutus on the other soil association in similar rain- 

fall belts (Table 3). 
Although extremes were not as great as those encountered by 

Billings (1950) and Salisbury (1964) this relationship would seem to 

support the hypothesis of Kruckeberg (1969) that, "Speciation within 

a regionally contiguous genus is larg ly a response to environmental 

diversity within the confluent area. Sharp discontinuities in soil 
chemistry can serve as isolating phenomena to bring about species 

diversification. " 
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Production 

End-of-season above ground production was sampled in 24 stands 

(Fig. 5, 6). Due co lack oi stands and large travel distances, one 

stand was selected for each 5 cm isohyet within each of th= three 

soil associations. Consequently, statistical variation within a 

precipitation zone could not be determined. However, these data 

did plot more or less normal curves again; t precipitation and prob- 

ably the 24 values are representative of production across the 

Prairie. Certainly they show the trends in relation to precipita- 
tion and soil, if not variatfon wzthin soil or precipitation zones. 

Total foliar end-of-season, oven-dry production at the Colorado 

River on the Austin-Stephen-Eddy soils was approximately 5, 500 kg/ha 

(Fig. 2). Major constituents of the production were Sponobotu- 

aspez' var. aspca; SchizachErium scopazium and Ancnopogon qezrzrrfii . 
At the Red River in a 115 cm/yr precipitation zone end-of-season 

total production exceeded 9, 000 kg/ha. Major yield components were 

Andropogon gencu'dii and orghastrum nutans (Table 4; Fig. 2). 
On the Houston Black-Heiden-Ferris soils assoc ation at the 

southern extension, production was approximately 5, 800 kg/ha and 

primary yield constituents were Andropogon (/enaz'dii, Schizachpnium 

scopazium and EniochZoa sez'iceo. Near the Red River, in the 115 cm 

isohyet, production reached 10, 000 kg/ha. . Comprising most of this 

were Tripsacum dactEZoides, SpozoboZus aspez var. aspez and Panicum 

zzir(/atum (Table 4; Fig. 2) . 



Production on the Wi]son — Crockett-Burleson soils was approxi- 

mately 3, 000 kg/ha in the 80 cm/yr isohyet. . Androoogon Herarrl f and 

Sohfsaohyrfwn soopnrfua werc the major components, Production in- 

creased sharply to 10, 000 kg/ha in the 115 cm/yr precipitation zone 

along the Red River. Tn this isohyet, SporohoZu" sfZveanus, prided 
str"'otus and PaspnZum fZoz'fdanvzr compo cd most of the forage (Table 

4; Fig. 2). 

Total grass production increased with prec ipitation in all soil 
association", although individual species exhibited independent 

responses. A 40 cm/yr increase in precipitation resulted in a 100% 

. increase in production on the Austin-Stephen-Eddy and Houston Black- 

kieiden-Ferris soil associations, However, on the Wilson-Crockett- 

Burleson soil association the increase in production was 300%. Water 

retention proper ies may well have been the primary factor effect. ing 

this difference in yield increases among soil assoc. iations. The 

Wilson--Crockett-Burleson soils have an average available moisture 

content somewhat less than the others (Table 1). increased precipi- 

tation would compensate for the lower moisture retention qualities 

and may cause the sharp yield increase. While water is acknowledged 

as the primary limiting factor in grassland production a point may 

be reached where precipitation is no longer limiting. 

End of season, oven-dry production of. annual forbs decreased 

fr'om approximately 100 kg/ha at the 75 cm/yr isohyet on the Austin- 

Stephen-Eddy and Wilson-Crockett-Burleson soil associations. On 

Houston Black-Heiden-Ferris soils production increased from less 
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than 25 kg/ha at the 75 cm/yr isohyct to 200 kg/ha at the ) 15 

cm/yr precipitation zone (Fig. 6). 
End-of-season, oven-dry, pcrenn. ial forb production inc:reased 

from less than 100 kg/ha at the Colorado River to maximum cf 175 

kg/ha on the H~lson — Crockett — Burleson, 550 kg/ha on the Austin— 

Stephen-Eddy, and 700 kg/ha on the Houston Black-Heiden-Ferris 

soils (Fig. 6). 

Although annual forb production increa. sed with increased pre- 

cipitation on the Houston Black — Heiden-Ferris soils, the ratio of 

annual to perennial forb production decreased (Fig. 6). Thus it 
may be generalized that both annual and perennial forb production 

increased with increasing precipitation. 

Vegetation Stability 

A study of stability involved mov. . ment of a segregated 

Sorqhczs*zem nutate clone in the southern portion of the Houston 

Black-Hciden-Ferris sails association, Movement was investigated 

using a permanent line transect. In 1946 Dr. E. J. Dyks terhuis 

and several other Soil Conservation Service personnel established a 

line transect on a native hay meadow in Bell County sampled during 

the current study (Dyksterhuis 1970). In 1971 both stakes were re- 
located and the transect was again sampled. 

In 1946 Sorahastrum nutans constituted 34X of the vegetation 

along the transect and was recorded only in the central portion. In 

1971 S. nufans composed 33X of the vegetation and was encountered 



only in the middle portion of the transect. These data would indi- 
cate that these clones migrated little over time. Soil samp ie. , 

were collected from t'ne upper 1 n& in an effort to determi&;e cause 

for segregat. f. on. No physicaj soil characters changed along the 

line cr on e. ;ther sidle of thc segregated S. ta&fans clone. '&. 'he&re a] 

was nn correlation l&etween. the gilg&i microrelief and occurrence of 

&or's, 

re must have had a role in m&aintaining the pri: tine veg& ia, -. 

tion throughout the Blacklands, Every explorer noted traver&;ing 

much land where the vegetation had been burned or was burnirg (kfoore 

1840, Kendall 1845, Parker 1856, Decordova 1858, Greer 1935, Fultnn 

1941, D Wees 1968). 

To investigate effects of the removal of fire and mowing Jt&- 

fluences, a cemetery located in a hay meadow in the north&. rn portion 

of the Wilson-Crockett-Burleson soils association was observed. Th. 

cemetery had been located in the center of the meadow some 80 years, 

Residents of the area indicated the cemetery was treeless and did 

not obviously differ from the renainder of the meadow at the titae 

of establishment, Today the cemetery supports a mott of 

Macle'a poft&f. fera. The oldest tree is one that sprouted from a log 

cut for a cornerpost of the cemetery i'ence. This tree still forms a 

cornerpost. End-of-season clippings from the cemetery and associated 

meadow were very different. Total production on the meadow was 

over 8, 500 kg/ha& with Sporobolus si. 7veanus and Paspalut» floridanum 

producing a majority of the forage. Total production in the cemetery 
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wa" 3, 500 kg/ha dominated by SF&~&hor'l&o&wT&oa orhfoulatus, A&star euals 
and E/vmus ana~enszs. Th&is differ& nce in both composition and pro- 

duction may indicate the role that fire and, more recently, mow'ng 

have had in reducing woody encroachment on climax hay meadows in 

this community type. Where meadows have been fenced for grazing, and 

mowing and fire eliminated, woody invasion has been more rapid in 

this area than on any ott&er portion of any soil associations 

Community Types 

Field observations, distribution, production, and basal cover. 

values of dominants in -elation to soil characteristics and precipi- 
tation (Tables l, 2, 3, 4), and distribution of secondary species 
(Table 3; Fig. 5) suggested existence of several more or less dis- 
tinct community types within the Blackland Prairie. A number of ve- 

getation variables were considered in an attempt to quantitatively 

delimit these types. Percent composition of dominant species based 

on basal cover produced an effective single factor mechanism for con- 

sistent and rapid recognition of communities in the field. A kcy was 

developed utilizing this variable to distinguish seven community 

types which were named after dominant genera (usually only one spe- 

cies per genus) in the community typ (Fig. 7) . Community types oc- 
curred along a gradient from xeric to mesic in each soil association 

(Fig, 1) . Map units were to some extent artificial and served pri- 
marily to show the area within which a particular community is the 

prevalent kind of vegetation. A type may occur outside the mapped 
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Fig. 7, Key to Blackland Prairie Community Types. Numbers r'ep- 
resent percent composition based on basal cover. 
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boundary, but in this case it siouid be a minor part c 

vegetati, on. 

The north-south boundaries for the community types aru 

major streams since species distributions tended to coincide with thc 
position of rivers. East-west divisions are established by soil as- 
sociation boundaries, and community boundaries are more distin& t than 

in relation to the north-south divisions. 

SporoboZus-Sc'nizachgz'ivan-Andropogon type. '1'his type was found 

between the Colorado and Trinity Rivers on soils of the Austin- 

Stephen — Eddy association (Fig. 1). it was the most. xeric type in the 
Blackland Prairi e. Averag annual precipitation varied from 75 cm/yr 

on the southern boundary to 96 cm/yr along the Tr'inity. Basal cover 
values for Andropogon gerandii (35/), Schizachgnium scopariwn (31/) 
and SporoooZus aspen var. aspen (19%) indicated that these species 
wei-. e dominant in this community type (Table 2). 

Production varied from slightly over 5, 500 kg/ha in the south to 
about 6, 700 kg/ha in the north (Fig. 2). Sporobolus aspe. var. aspen 
and Schizachunium scopanium decreased in composition as precipitation 
increased and were epla. ed by Songhastrum nutans and Andropogon 

geiardii (Table 2; Fig. 2). 
Scattered clones of SorgnastinaiI nutans were encountered, but 

rarely covered a significant area. BouteZoua cur'tipenduZa was more 

abundant (3%) than in any other area within the Prairie. This was 

the only community type were BothriochZoa saccanoides, Bou*eloua 

cur tipenduZa, and Cirsiwn ace'ocentrniw could be considered climax 

components. 

In early spring combinations of Centaunea americana, Buohorbia 
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spathuZafa. resqueneLLa gordoni and Vetbera bipinna*iyzda werc. rhe 
best indicators of this type. Schrankio uncinoba and Gai2 La. dia 
pulche22a were spring-flowering f orbs whi ch preferred slop;. and 

knoll locations, respectively, The cool season grasses Eniochioa 
sericea and Stzpa ZevcoLrfcha flowered in both spring and fall, but 
did not produce appreciable forage. This was a iragi le con nunity 

type in that the shallow soils of occurrence were subj ect to erosion 
once the climax vegetation had been removed. 

lt was observed that grazing or mowing too close or too often 
was followed by a marked increase in composition of Bothriochloa 
saccaroides and Stipa Zeucotr'icha, similar to their. behavior as 
incrcasers in the Fort North Prairie (Dyksterhuis 1946). 

Sorghastrum-Ananopogon type. This type occupied the Austin- 

Stephen-Eddy soils north of the Trinity River and was dominated by 

Sorgbsrsbi um nubans (47X basal cover) and An&opogon gerardiz (36X 

basal cover) (Table 2) . Average annual precipitation varied f rom 

95 cm/yr at the southern boundary to 115 cm/yr near the Red River. 
Schisachyrfum scoparfwn and Sporoboius aspen var. asper decreased 

rapidly as precipitation increased and were replaced by Sorghastrvrs 

nutans and Andropogon gera"dzz (Table 2). Production increased from 

approximately 6, 000 kg/ha in the south along the Trinity River ro 

about 10. 000 kg/ha along the northern boundary (Fig. 2). Baptisia 
austr'a26s has the most striking spring-flowering species, but 

Euphoria coroZZafa and 76nigia ZanceoZata also characterized this 
community type in the spring. The most noticeable fall-flowering 

forb was Eryngzum yuccz/oZium. BeZLanthus hirsutus and Desmanthus 
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leptololis also c"ere prominent and to a lesser degree, Salvia 

azurea. Scattered plant: of &uhnia lanceolata and Ee'. ianticus mari- 

mi lie'ni also werc observed. Pane coze virgattme and Tripsac um ciactg- 

loides occurred as inf requent clones in swal us or low area;, 

Sacalia pLanticgenia and Traoia bz', vispica occurred commoniy, but 

were most often restricted to cloaca of Sorghastrum nutansi seldom 

occurring with other grass species. Pac2uz'a pomi jera was common 

along ravines and in scattered motts throughout this type. Eouteloua 

cvntipendula ancl, to a lesser degree, Schizachgrium scoparium in- 

crea. , ed rapidly with disturbance and were observed to be charac- 

teristic of m -dows mowed too close or too frequently. 

Schizac/cgrium-Andropogan-Eziochloa type. This type e tended 

from the Colorado to the Brazos Rivers on the Houston Black-Heiden- 

Ferris soils and was dominated by Andzapogon geravdii (33X bass I 
cover), Schizacngi'iuzrc scoparium (37X basal cover), and Eriochloa 

senicea (22X basal cover) (Table 2). Average annual precipitation 

varied fran 75 to 85 cm/yr. Bnd-of-season production increased from 

near 5&500 kg/ha along the Colorado to 6, 200 kg/ha along the Brazos 

(Fig. 2). Andropogon gerardii decreased as precipitation increased, 

while Sorghastzncm nutczns increased with increased precipitation. 
It is noteworthy that Ezi ochlaa sez'icea, a cool-season grass, pro- 

vided an appreciable portion (17X) of the annual herbage production 

collected following the most stressful peri. od of the year for this 

species (Table 4). 

In the spring, the Andropogon-Sebi zachgrium-Ezi ochLoa community 
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type was re;zdily identified by the presence of Poa arvrchrii„er'o and 

Tnadescazzti. a gigantia; n ither was corn sonly observed elsewhere. A 

cursory observat" on in sprir gtime raven! ed A". geimanii pinndif'ita, 

RueZZia nzxdifZora and yaZerianeZZa radiata. z!oz:c intensive obser- 

vation commonly revealed Brasor'ia scuteZLa oides and ~yzeotunia Zutea 

in flower. When Soz'g/zastznum nutane was observed in this community 

type it cccurred as segregated clones. The delineation between 

clones o Sor'ghastnum rzutan- and a mixture of An&opogon gerardii 

and Schizachgrizsn scoporium clones was quite pronounced. Baccaris 

saZicina and Bot/irioc/zZoa sacz ar'oi des were observed to be reliable 

indicators of overgrazing or mowiz g too close within tlzis community 

type. 

Sorgi. astrvzn-Sczzizachgrium type. This type extended from the 

Brazos to the Sabine River on the Houston Black-Heiden-Ferris soils 
and from the Trinity to the Sabine River on the Wilson-Crockett- 

Burleson soils. Basal cover values f or Soz ghastr'vrn zzutans and 

Scnizac/zyriuzn scopanium, the dominant species in this type, were 54 

and 26X on the acid soils. On basic soils their basal cover values 

were 40 and 23/ (Table 2) . This eras the only type to include more 

than one soil association. Average precipitation on the liouston 

Black — Heiden-Ferris soils varied from 86 to 95 cm/yr and from 86 

cm/yr to 105 cm/yr on the Wilson-Crockett-Burleson soils. Produc- 

tion on the Houston Black-Heiden-Ferris soils increased from approxi- 

mately 8, 000 kg/ha to near 9, 000 kg/ha (Fig. 2). On the acidic 

Wilson-Crockett-Burleson soils production increased from 3, 500 
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kg/ha to 6, 000 kg/ha from south to norrh (Fig, 2), As might be ex. — 

pected, the forb complement varied wit. h soil. However:, the dominant 

. , pecias, in this instance, S&o; ghrastrvrn nv &' ans arr&. ' Schisac/ryzi!rrrr 

scoparivrr, were of approximately equa' inrportance &n each, oil asso- 

ciation (Table 2, 4) . The only strikrr&g diff erer& e be!war:n soil 

associatic&n was that Songkrastn&rrn niitana drd not r&r. cur as r. estrir! rd 

c'on; s &&ir the W& !son-(roikett-Bur! eso r . oils wiri is this sogzegatedi 

ciona. i. p, . t. ter!. wa' comr&or or! kioustor: P! cck-. Heide&. k'erris . -o ls, 
Castel Leia inaivida, regia aandetion& rrrinrs~:, reLLicz ca, , rspi*osa 

and OuzLis viotacea were vernal forbs characteristic of this com- 

unity type on the acidic soils. 

In the spring ChaeropkryLL&en tainturrn. formed almost a totally 

white cover on meadows of occurrence and was especially thick in 

gilgai microdepressions. Sirsium temnum was pirmrinent, of ten s t- 
tain lng an obser&rr d height of 125 cm. The biarnuals, Pyr- Bopak pus 

cai'olinianus and Hymenopappvs cu'temesiafo'Lius, wr re present anrl had 

developed a coinplimentary flowering pattern. Onc year. , Pvrrkrop-ppus 

was evident in a meadow, with few, if any, flowering Hymenopao&pus. 

The next year the reverse was true. In reality the plants were of 

equal abundance r ach year, but the year one species flowered the 

other was in the rosette stage. Bedyotis nigricans and Lithospermum 

incissa of ten occurred within Schizacrryrium seaport'ium clones, par- 

ticularly on or near gilgai microknolls. Senecio obovatus was a 

common component on the Houston Black-Heiden-Ferris soils and was 

most abundant in this type. Zzameria eecundifoLia and Sisyzinchium 
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va!'Lans occurred throughout the basic . o(ls wit h no discernibi!. . 

hah i ta t pr sf'erenc e. 

In rhe autumn, the combination of Euhnia Lanceolata and 

Peto los t !!!um Vunpurnea f lowering readi ly id ant if i ed this community 

type on the calcareous soils. Petalostemun was found more fre- 
quently than Euhnia. Several species such as Tr! psacum dactv Loides 

and 7/eliar, thus maximi 7 liani were only observed in gilgai microlows 

in this type. 

2'z'/ psacum — Sporobolus-Panicum type. Dominat, d by Tripsacum 

dactHLoides (3SX), Sooceobolus a pen var. asper (43/) and Panicum 

virgatum (16/), this type wss found on the Houston Black-Heiden- 

Ferris association north of the Sabine River. Annual average pre- 

cipitation varied from 100 to 115 cm/yr and production increased 

from 9, 000 kg/ha along th" Sabine to over 10, 000 kg/ha in the north- 

easternmost extension along the Red River (Fig. 2). These three 

dominants were primary components throughout this type and all in- 

creased with increasing precipitation. All three dominant species 

occurred equally throughout the area, showing little preference for 

microlows or knolls. This was in dir'ect contrast with the distri- 
bution pattern of 2'ripsacum dactploides and Panicum vixgatum in 

other communities. The vernal aspect of this community type was 

marked by E7pmus canadensi s which contributed appreciably to early 

seasor. production. Also conspicuous were DeLphinium virescens, . Echi- 

nacea pal. 7ida, Eleocharis acutisr/uamata and Linazia texana. Here 

too the flowers of Chasm'ophpllum taintu'ciex'i were observed in some 
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meadows. AstrrugaLus eras ica. pua was abundant. Cenoth. ra spsciona 

and Casts ZZs ja punpa'ea were observed scattered throughout most 

meadows. Cirsium *snrasnipea (Gould 1969), naned by tne =arly Span- 

ish explor era «bla. k soil, " was endemic to this community type and 

was observed infrequently. 

The Tripsacum-Spar ohoLus'-Pani curn community type had a much 

more impre sive complement of autumnal-flowering forbs than any 

other type within the Blackland Prairie. IJelianthus marimiZLiani 

was the largest and highest-producing forb. Et usually occurred 

on gilgai microlows often to the exclus'on of other forhs. Other 

species occurring on micro%owe were Aster sricoides and Solidaoo 

attissima. Zuhnia Lancsolata was also abundant, usually preferring 

microknolls. Si Zpnium Zacinotum and Erpthonium rostratum attained 

an observed height of 2 m or more. 

M cLtrca pomifera occurred on all community types in high pre- 

cipitation areas, bur was especially abundant in this community 

Sr hizackpnium scopariurn was observed to increase rapidly with 

disturbance, responding much like Bot)". ziochZoa saccm'&aides in the 

SponoooLus-Scyrizaclisniu7n-Andnopogon type. 

SporoboLus-Tridens-Paspaium type. This type was s'tuated on 

Wilson — Crockett-Bur)saon soils north of the Sabine River. Average 

annual precipitation varied from 106 to 115 cm/yr. Species compris- 

ing most of the basal cover were SporoboLus si 7veanus (57%), Tridens 

strictus (21%), and Paspa7um fZoridanum (17%) (Table 2). Production 
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increased with increasing precipitation from undez 6, 000 kg/ha along 

the Sabine to over 10, 000 leg/ha at the Red River (Pig. 2) . Sorpbas- 

nutans and Paspaiurri f lot'idanum decreased in percent basal cover 

as precipi. i. stion increased (Table 2) . Compensating foz these dr- 

creases was a slight increase in Tzridens stz ictus and an increase in 

Spor'obo7us si Zueanus. This community type was dominated by species 

previously reported as subordinate species. 

Sponobo2us silueanus was reported only as an understr. ry com- 

ponen' in East Texas by Hitchcock (. 1950). General tres. t- 
ments of Te. . as grasse" ommitted it. Tn this community it often 

formeri monodominant stands. Tridens str ictus had been reported as 

restricted to lowland woody areas (Hitchcock 1950), but in this 

community type often comprised over 25/ of the composition, Pas- 

palum floridanurm was r ported only along the Coastal Prairie and 

in rivcrbottoms by Hitchcock (1950) . Yet it comprised more than 

202 of the vrgeta cion in this type (Table 2, 4) . kqiile Tnidens 

stnictus and Paspalurn floziaanum were often codominants with 

SporoboZus si lueanus they seldom grew together in abundance. Along 

ravine banks almost solid stands of Tnipeacum z7actBZoirles were 

obsezved. 

Psozolea tenuiflozu' and Coz'eopsis basa7i s were evident during 

the vernal aspect in this community type. In addition, considerable 

quantities of Baptisia nutta7. 2ii were encountered. Rudbeckia 

maxima was a prominent early-season species often growing over 2 m 

tall in lowland areas, Bifona americana and Eygadenus 
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lsirnanthoi ass were also abundant on scattered moist sites. Dare+ 

eras-aozai was abundant throughout this type. Pqgsalis ainarsscsns 

was found infrequently on upland areas and wns usually closely asso- 

ciated with Tridsns strictus. AahiLlsa millefaliu~n, H'nigsnon 

ramosvs, Linvm rigidum and bia*ris aspsna also added considerable 

color to the vernal aspect. 

There was a distinct strata of low-growing species, dominated by 

Paniavrs Linearifolivm, P. angusti fotiwri, P. oligosantnes, P Zantagc 

lanoeolata and Aira elsgans. Associated with these specie" were 

Spi~nthss Zongila ris, Enagnosti" hirsata and the rare (in Teens) 

E. capiZZonis. Although forage production of Aira sLsqans was 

limited, it was a vary conspicuous component of the . PonoboZus- 

Tridens-PaspaZMn community type. It was observed that the abundance 

of A . elsgans tended to increase with increased soil sand content. 

The autumnal forb complement of this community was large than 

all but the TriPsaavm-SPonobolns-Paspalvm type. Hslianthus hinsutvs 

and b'sgngivtn Huoc f'alium were obvious although Dssman*hus i ZZinosn- 

sis, Aeter suals, A. obLongifolius and A. praelsus were fre- 

quently observed. In the late autumn, Gaillardia aestiualis, a 

species restricted to this type, was conspicuous. 

Mima mounds were abundant in many portions of the areas covered 

by this community type and vegetation on these mounds differed 

markedly from the general community. Where the mounds were not 

mowed an almost zonal 3-part community was observed. Dominating 

the upper one-third of the mound was Andropogon gerrzrdii. This 
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was in contrast since the only other habit at i t wa" observed to 

frequent in the Sporoholus — Tr'idens-paspalum type were microi owe 

running peroendicular to the slope. The center section of the 

mounds wa; dominated hy Baptisiz austnalis, Gaillandia ae tir alia 
and ynidens stni tus. The 1 sweat section of the mound did not 

deviate noticeably from the majority of the meadow. 

When the mounds were mowed yearly a different vegetation type 

occurred probably because it was impossible to control correct 
cutting height when traversing a mima mound over 2 meters high. 

Again a 3-part zonal vegetation was ob . erved. The upper section of 

the mounds was dominated by Chlo7is verticiZZata, Aristida oliuani ha 

and Cenchru incentus. The central part of the mound was domi- 

nated by Ano'zopogon ternarius and Budoechia maximz while the bottom 

again differed little from the rest of the meadow. 

AnOTnOPOSOn tei nruriue Waa a CharaCteriatiC indiCatar Of mOWing 

severity or overgrazing and was restricted to this dominance type. 

Broadleaf plants observed to increase with mowing or grazing sever- 

ity were Rudbechia maxima and kvarshaellia caesp"tosa. Juniperus 

americana was a woody species observed to be associated with com- 

munities in the early stages of succession. Quercus shumardii and 

Haclura pomife'"a occurred as scattered motts in native hay meadows 

within this type. 

Schizachyriwin type. This community type w s found on Wilson- 

Crockett-Burleson soils between the Trinity and Colorado Rivers. 

Average annual precipitation varied from 75 cm along the Colorado 
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nized community ype within the Prairie, possibly because of t he 

relatively simple species composition. Schizachunium coparium 

was strongly dominant here, composing 81% of the vegetation based 

on basal cover (Table 2). Production increased with i. ncrcases in 

rainfall from 3, 000 kg/ha to just under 5, 000 kg/ha (Pig. 2) . 

Andropogon genardii was a common codominant. Sor'ghastr van nutans, 

2 aspalum floridanvn and Manism" s cg2//ndz'ica were found in all 
stands& but did not contribute appreciably to production. 

Schizachy'turn scoparium production diecreased with increasing rain- 

fall and wa« replaced by increases in Sorghastnvrs nutan" production 

(P 'g. 2) . 22udbeckia ampZemicauZis, Polgtaenia nvttollii and 

findheimerii pinndifita were important vernal forbs, altnongh the 

density of Omalis violacea and gar . x bni*tonia was often greater. 
Vicia Zudoviciano also was observed abundantly on the sandier sites. 
Bouteloua cur tipendula, Erlochloa ser'icea and Stipa Zeucotrn. cha 

often were found within this type. 
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DLSCUSSIOS 

The grassland formation of North America has been divided into 

seven association. , based on species composition, geologic history, 

climate and geography. These factors have produced unique kinds of 

grasslands which can be physiognomically recognized by height re]a- 
tionships. Dodd (1968) in a synthesis of literature discussed the 

seven grassland assocj a'. ions and classed the dominant vegetation 

into three group-: short grasses (16-60 cm in heig'nt at maturity)& 

mid-grasses (61-120 rm), and tall gra, ses ( & 120 cm). 

Based on height classification, dominants of the Blackland 

Prairie were almost exclusively tall gra. sees. Only Eitgochlon 

serfosa was a dominant species that did not corzzonly reach a flower- 

ing height of more than 120 cm in some portion of the Prairie. 

Climatically, the True Prairie, in its southern extension, re- 

ceived from approximately 100 cm/yr on its eastern boundary to 75 

cm/yr of precipitation on the west. The Coastal Prairie received 

from 65 to 86 cm/yr average annual precipitation and the Mixed 

Prairie varied from a high of 69 cm/yr to a low of 25 cm/yr (Dodd 

1968). Using only precipitation criteria, the Blacklands could be 

cons'dered True Prairie or Coastal Prairie. 

Studies by Bray (1901), Shantz (1923), 01eaver and Albertson 

(1956) and others recogni zed the Mixed Prairie as occurring west of 

the 100th meridian, This alone would exclude the Blackland Prairie. 
Moreover. , the Mixed Prairie was characterized by a combination of 
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mid and short grasses, and product- on vaiues in the Blackland 

Prairie far exceeded most reported for the F!ixed Prairie. Climatic 

delineation of the Hixed Prairie aJ. so placed its eastern boundary 

to the west of tl. e Blacklands (Shantx 1923, Dodd 1968). 

The True Prairie was indicated to have six major communities; 

tl. ree upland and three lowland (Weaver and Clemcnts 1938, Dodd 

1968). For the up. Land communities Stipa spar'*eo, Sporobotu 

he*erolepi s, Schizachgrium ecopari u~! were dominant species, while 

Andropogon gerar'dii, Boute2oua cra'tipendu2a and Zoe2er'ia cristata 
also were tound. Of the three major Lowland communities one was 

dominated by And~opogon geraroii, with limited amounts of 

Sorghas train nutans, panicum uingatum, Stipa spartea and 

Schizachur turn scopatrium, another by Spartina pectinato, while an 

intermediate community, between Spar'tina and Anaxropogon communities, 

was dominated by pani curn niroatum and E2gmus canadensis. 

Of the characteristic dominants only Sebi sac)ayrnurn scopoi ium 

and Andropogon genacdii. were found within the Blackland Prairie. In 

most previous reports of the True Prairie Andvopogon gerardii was 

reported to increase in abundance as moisture increased. However, 

in the Blackland Prairie on two or three soil associations it de- 

creased in both percent composition based on basal cover and pro- 

duction as precipitation increased. This supported observations of 

Roemer (1849) that A. gerardii was more prominent in xeric portion 

of the Blackland . Sorgbastmn nutans, a very important species in 



the Bluckland Prairie, was rrenti oned as only occurr:ing in limi terl 

amounts. Tnipsacuzrr o'act] rZoi des a principal component in higher 

precipitation zones of the Houston B]ack-Hei den-ferris soi] s 

also mentioned a- occurring in limited amounts, SporoboLus aspen 

var, aspez, n dominant in two community types in the Blackland 

Prairie, was only recognized as of "secondary importance, " ir, creas- 

ing in time of drought. It was worthy of note that. Sporobolus 

aspez var, aspen was restricted as a dominant to the xeric 

Sporobolus-Schizachgmiurs-Anr]zopogon and the raesic Trip acvzr- 

Spoz'obolus-Prrnicum cormmmity types. Such disjunction could indicate 

genetic viersity. This species was very diverse, having five 

recognized varieties (Gould 1969). It is possible that further 

study will reveal plants in these two community types are geneti- 

cally different. . 

Nhen ecologically equiva] ent dominant species were considered 

only Fziochloa senicea, a mid-grass, could be favnrab]y compared 

with Stipa pz&tea. However, Rzs, ochloa was only found as a dorsi- 

nant in one community type within the Blacklands. Spoz'obo7us 

siZneanus and SpozoboLus heterolepis had a very similar seedhead 

appearance. However, Spozobolus silueanus seedheads were observed 

to reach 2. 5 ra, far surpassing Spozobolus hetezo7epis. Also 

Spozobolus silueanus produced up to 6, 000 kg/ha, more than doubling 

the SporoboZz~s he*ezo7epis yields. No mention was made of Paspalum 

fZozidanum, Tridens stz'ictus or Spozobo7us siloearrus. On the basis 

of characteristic graminoid species listed by Dodd (1968) it is 
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uncertain the& the Blaclcland Prairie cauld be cottsidered True 

Prairie 

It should b' noted that species common to bath the True 

Prairie and the Blacklands were lowland species in the True Pzaizie. 
Since minimum rainfall in the Blackland Prairie is 75 cm/yr and most 

of the Prairie received much more it is possible that biological 

interaction prevented more xeric species, such as Sporobo2u 

heiero1. epis or its equivalent, from occurring. That is, the taller 
grasses more efficiently utilized the higher precipitatian. Added 

to the high precipitatian values was the high soil moisture reten- 

t:ion. Thus, prec. ipitation, soil moisture retention and gilgai 
miczorel" ef created an environmenr that enabled lawl, nd species in 

tt e True Prairie to occupy upland sites in the Blackland Prairie. 
Por example, gilgai landfazta sometimes modified precioitatian 

averages. Gi. igni microlows caught and retained water due to the 

. . Iow permeability of the vertic soils. This added moisture enabled 

sottte species to extend their range inta more xeric areas. Feli— 

cnthus mtrrimi2ic'tt" and ysipeccum dactt72oides, both species en- 

countered in the TripeocMtt-Sporobo2us-Pctticvzn community type, ex- 

tended their range some 100 km to the south in gilgai microlows. 

While microlaws also limited the cutting height for plants, the addi- 

tional moisture was probably the primary reason these species ex- 

tended their range. Moreover, these species were dominants where 

commonly encountered in high precipitation zones. When found in 

microlows of more xeric areas they occurred as dominate. Thus, it 
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may bc said that micro! ows extended oath their f loristi c and vege- 

tational range. 

The lowland community dominated by dnaaopogon Senal"ciff with 

limited amounts of Sorghastnin nvton" aod Sohizaohpw vvt sooi«ar- 

ivnr was somewhat similar to the Sorphastr«vr-2!ndropogon conn«unity 

type of this study . This community type was the largest in thc 

Prairie and occupied the central portion. If any one communiry type 

could be considered typic for the Blackland Prairie, it wou!. d be the 

Sorphasirvm-AndvopoSon type. Thus, considering only the community 

type that best typified the Blacklands, it might be considered 

True Prairie. 

The Blackland and Coast. al Prairies have long been considered 

separate land resource areas (Godfrey, Carter, and «!cKce 1969), In 

1841, an anonymous visitor to Texas recognized the Blackland and 

Coastal Prairies as separate resource areas noting "The Prairies or 

levels of Texas may be generally described under two heads: 1st the 

Southern or those on the coast, and 2nd, the Northern, or interi. or. 
'lh Norti. em levels or Prairies are of considerable extent in 

the boundaries of Texas. But they are little known, and as yet 

scarcely within the view of colonists. . . " (Visit 1841). 

When describing the Coastal Prairie Dodd (1968) projected, 
"An abundance of Stzpa Zeueotnfoha distinguished this association 

from the True Prairie. " While the term "abundance, " used in this 

context, is somewhat nebular, S. Zevootz'foha never occurred as a 

dominant in the Blacklands. In addition, it was a characteristic 
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increaser in the more xeric por t iona. Simi lar behavior has been 

documented by Dyksterhuis (1946, 1 948) and Launr hbaugh (1985). It 
is questionable that S. leueotri are was a dominant in the pristine 

Coastal Pr itic if it invaded in similar cdaph'c and even nnore xeric 
climatic itu. t. ious. It is doubtful the Blackland Prairie could be 

considered an extension of the Coastal Prairie. The Sehtzaehy nium 

community type resembled portions of the San Antonio Prairie which 

had similar soils and precipitai. ion, It was the only community type 

in the Blackland Prairie resembling the so-called "minor prairies, " 
which have been recognized as True Prairie. If this xeric. community 

type was True Prairie, other more mesic community types must be 

True Prairie. 

Information provided in this study indicates the Blackland 

Prairie should be considered as a component of the True Prai ie, 
This classification seems to properly classify the Blackland Prairie 
with regard to all other North American prairies. However& the two 

most mexic community types, the Spar obolus-Tr~psaauzn-Panfoum and 

Spanobalus-Trzdens-Paepalum differ significantly in both composition 

and production from the other five. Dominants in the two connnunity 

types attained observed flowering heights of just under 3 m. In the 

classification of weaver and Clemente (1938) these two connnunity 

types would be recognized as Tall-Grass prairie as opposed to True 

Prairie. No previous accounts of North American grasslands reveal 

any documented community with an equivalent or even similar composi- 

tion and thus, it. should be recognized as unique among North American 

connnunities. The author believes these two community types should 
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Prairie, when considered as one entity, should 1&e recognized as 

True Prairie. 

Results from the study of the u!ovement of a So»aghast&]&tm! &]v Loss 

c]one indicat ed that mow Ing may have replaced f i re as I he primary 

factor in aaintaining stabilily in the Sc. 2!is&zoh&grium-Andro])ogon- 

lreooh, on commun] ty I ype. Results o] th study of a. cern(!I c! )' &clos ed 

I &I 
" native nay meadow supporteu I bc hypothesis that. i&!owing !; &y l&ave 

' ]so rep1 st ed b& lrning in rhe . -. po& o2'cine"i ta& oa! &s-J't, ", 2&o 2--. "a! cosa!un] I y 

I-ype, 11oreover& since these t;:o cousuunity I ypcs represenI ed the 

most xeric and mesic in the Blackland Prairie, mowing may we] l have 

replaced burning as a woody plant control measure throughout the 

Blacklands. 

Sauer (1950) hypothesized that all grasslands would, i» the 

absence of fire, be rnvaded by woody species. D& the Black]and 

Prairie all community types would probably b" invaded by woody 

plants in the absence of fire or mowing. The rate of invasion would 

be largely dependent upon soil properties. in a similar isohyet& 

the Wilson-Crockett-Burleson soils would be i. nvaded by woody species 

more rapidly than any other soil association. This is because of 

acidic soil, lower montmorillonitic clay content and readily avail- 

able seed source. Community types occurring on the Houston Black- 

Heiden-Ferris soils wou"d have the slowest rate of invasion of any 

soil association in a given isohyet. This is primarily attributable 

to the high montmorillonite clay content and resulting vertic 

properties. The Austin-Stephen-Eddy soils would, with a similar 



grass cover, be invaded at a rate somewhere between the other iwo 

soil associations, primarily because ii. s properties are riiughiy 

intermediate witia regard to the other two soi. l as ociations 

Plant comi munity identity and cia isification hac beeri Lhc 

s»bject of ccniroversy since the inception of ecology . Th, primary 

facto . 'overni, ig cor sunity identific. it&o» and ciassificatinri -is the 

kind. oi distribution" 1 relations bet, icon and aiiong specie, a) o»g 

env iro»mental grsdi. nts 

ii'hi. ttaker (1970) acknowledged four basic hypotheses coniierning 

species behavior along environmental gradients. Since this is not: 

intended to be a comprehensive review of cosimunity theory nr vege- 

tation classification only the two most dissimilar hypoiheses vill 
be considered. These are: 

A. Competing species, including dominants, exclude one 
another along sharp boundarie, . Other. species evolve 
toward . "lose association with the domi»an!:s . nd toward 
aciaptation for livirg with one another. Thus there 
develops distinct zones along the gradi. ent, eaclr zone. 
having its own assemblage of species adapt:ed to one 
another, and giving way at a sharp boundary to another 
assemblage of species adapted to one another. 

B. Competition does not usually produce sharp boundaries 
between species populations and evolution of species in relation to one another does not produce well- 
defined groups of species with similar distributions. 
Centers and boundaries of species populations are 
scattered along the environmental gradient. 

For purposes of discussion, »A» will be consi. dered the "commun- 

ity type" hypothesis and »B» the "continuum" hypothesis. These two 

theories will be examined in relation to species distribution, 

abundance and production in the Blackland Prairie of Texas. 



Dauhenmire (1966) questioned classic continuum studi" s such 

as Hhittaker's (1956) because, ". . . all studies supporting th 

continuum viewpoint have included r. . any severely disturbed stands, if 
they were not based on them exclusively. He also i»dice~ ed that 

data manipulation and/or presentation determine whether a continuum 

exists. 

The stand selection criteria u ed in this study were designed 

to insure that f w, if any, disturbed stands were included, It was 

interesting to note that using undisturbed stands& both dominants 

and subordina. te species exhibited a continuum-type behavioral pat- 

tern within a constant soil association along a precipitation grad- 

ient. Horeover, these patterns were established using relav'vely 

simple methods of pre entation. Specifically, no ordinations were 

used to monitor or present species behavioral patterns. 

Despite the continuum-type behavior exhibited by many species, 

both dominant and subordinate, the Blackland Prairie was divided 

into distinct communities. To some, the acknowledgm nt of continuum- 

type behavior of dominants and establishment of community types for 

the same area would seem mutually exclusive, However, McIntosch 

(1967) noted, "Continuous transition may occur on the ground but 

is not necessary to the individualistic or continuum concept that 

all vegetation change be continuous on the ground or that discon- 

tinuities be absent. " Greig-Smith (1964) noted that clearly distin- 

guishable units in the field may form a continuum in the abstract. 
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For some purposes it may be useful to consider the Blur k]aud 

Prairi e as representing precipitation and growing seasons gradients 

along three relatively constant soil as. ociations. This is a valid 

observation, for it. does oc. cur. On the other hand, th Blacklands 

may represent several vegetation types sufficiently different. to 

warrant delineation as community types, 

Different. approaches to the study and classification of vegeta- 

tion may present two very different projections of the same area and 

even the same data. The vegetation of the Blaclcland Prairie, bath 

dominant and subordinate, does exhibit a continuum-type behavioral 

pattern. But, for practical discussion, it is desirable, expedient 

and possible to recognize community types, so long as i. t is under- 

stood their boundaries are subject to come varies on. 

Although a myriad of hypotheses have been projected, no 

theories of mime mound formation are commonly accepted. Theories 

of erosion and accumulation are currently the most widely accepted. 

The erosional theory suggests that removal of the intermound 

area by running water and wind has left the mounds as essentially 

residual forms (Featherman 1872, Holland, Hough, and Hurray 

1952). The accumulational theory (Olmstead 1963) projected 
the concept that bunch grasses or small shrubs served as centers 

of accumulation of wind-blown soil and silt. Bailey (1892) dis- 
counted most other theories for mima mound formation in the 

Blackland Prairie: 

not blood land, 

All are on rolling land and 

They are clay soil so can not be dunes. 



"Arc too nu»&erous f' or hua&an work, too large Ior animal mounds, unless 

made by Megatherium. Are too circular and even for iceberg or 

glacier deposits. " 

The prominence of SporoboZus szZ»scrnns on the SPorohoZus— 

2'rfcZsns-PaspaZ»zn community type nay offer insight to the somewhat 

nebular origin of the mounds. 

The last ice sheet retreated from the northern fringe of the 

area now recognized as the garth American Midcontinental Grasslands 

about 10, 000 years ago (Kupsch 1960). This ice retreat was followed 

by a warming trend which lasted from about 8, 000 R. C. to the begin- 

ning of tl e Christian era (Dix 1964) and is recognized a. , the 

Hysithermal period (Deevy and Flint 1952). During the Hypsithern&al 

period the Deciduous Fcrest retreated eastward and grasslands 

occupied the vacated area. Some members of the forest flora, espe- 

cially grasses, withstood the climatic change. These species sur- 

vived, reproduced and integrated with the grassland flora (Dix 

1964). Gleason (1923) noted the three most important grass genera 

(Andropogon, Sorphastrurn, Panfcum) in the Illinois Tall-Grass 

prairie plus SPoroboZvs to the. south belonged to this group. V&bile 

there has been some question concerning the Hypsithermal influence 

on the vegetation of Texas (Graham and Heimsch 1960), if any area 

of Texas was affected it would have been the northern portion of 

the Blackland Prairie. 

Dominant species on the Sporob&oZus-Tridsr&s-PaspaZum community 

type have been included with wooded or mesic situations (Hitchcock 



1950, Launchbaugh 1955). It is quite possible that the e specie;. , 
or their ancestors, developed as dominants following the fore. . t 
retreat to the south -. nd east. 

A forest-retrcat origin of the vegetation would seem to support 

the accumulationaI theory of mima mound formation. This t'neory is 
founded on the belief that, once the surface horizon(s) had 

developed, the climate of the area became arid and vegetation became 

discontinuous. Deflation of the surface soil occurx'ed on the barren 

areas and accumulated around clumps of remaining vegetation. Hhen 

humid conditions returned a new profile formed between the mounds. 

The erosional periods may h. ve been during the arid period which 

caused the forest. to retreat eastward, , ince wind erosion is 
prevalent in arid situations (Holland, Hough, and Murray 1952). 
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SIRIIiART 

The Blackland Prairie, a major land resource area ol Texas, ex— 

tends from th Red River to th Colorado P, iver. The Prairie varies 
in width from 70 km along the Red River to 12 km at the Colorado 

River. 

Climatic gradients are dis tributed from north to south In the 

Blacklands with virtually all precipitation occurring as rain. Pre- 
cipitation increase. " from 75 cm/yr at the Colorado P. iver to 115 

cn/yr at the Red River. Because of the vectorial effects produced 

by geological substra. tes, the Bluckland Prairie has a coastal (to- 
ward the Gulf of Mexico) or. southe stward orientation. Four major 

streams dissect the summit slope of the Blacklands. They are the 

Red, Trinity, Bra os and Colorado Rivers. 

Geologic sediments are nore recent from west to east, due to 

the retreat of a Cretaceous inland sea in that general direc. cion. 
Th Blackland Prairie was geologically subdivided into five parallel, 
longitudinal north-south units, The divides are the Eagle Ford, 

Austin, Taylor, Navarre ard Midway Groups. This great variety of 

parent materials within the Prairie results in associated soil 
diver ity. 

Three soil associations, named for the three most prevalent 

series, were established. The Austin-Stephen-Eddy soils association 

consists of brown silty clays and clay loams that are basic, thermic, 

carbonatlc and shallow. The Houston Black-Heiden-Ferris associa- 
tion is composed of vertisols which share fine, basic, thermic and 
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us tert c properties. The wilson-Crockett-Hurleson soils as*. ocia. - 

tion consists of acid gray, loany and clayey soils. 
In 1971 an extensive study was conducted of the climax vegeta- 

tion o thc glackland Prairie. Eighty-three stands were se]ected and 

sampled using 30 rectangular 0. 5 m (100 x 50 cm1 quadrate and 300 

point quadrats, In November of 1971, 24 stands were sampled for 
end-of-season production, 

Soil samples approximate1y 10 x 10 x 38 cm were taken of the 

solum from a representati. ve location in each stand and analyzed for 
texture, pH, available water and bulk density. Pi. ts were excavated 

and soil profiles described for tynlc soils in each association. 

One hundred and thenty — three species and varieties were identi— 

fied in this study. Average basal cover for all stands was 29/ and 

end — of-season foliar production averaged 6, 500 kg/ha. A regression 

of percent composition basal. cover for dominants and end-of-season 

foliar production by dominants showed basal cover and production 

could be used more or less int. erchangeably. 

Dominant species of the Prairie, those with a basal cover com- 

position of 20/ or greater in at least one stand vere: An+opogon 

gerardii, 6ioch7oa sericea, Pcnicum virgatum, Pcspa2um ftoridcnum, 

Schisachyrium scopcu'ium, Sort//vzstrum nutans, Sporohotus caper var, 

asper, Sporohoius si7veanus, Tz'idens stz'ictus and Tcipsacum 

dccts lo 'des, 

In addition to the dominants, some widely distributed species 
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with 50X or greater absolute frequency . in three or more stands, 

include Care. . micronr/onta, Car'em crvs-corv=', Coreposis ba olis, 
Centavreo americana, ChaerophpLLum taintvnieri, SLeocr'vari" 

acutisquamata, HeLianthus hizsuta, Betionthus mazimiLii, poLptaenia 

nuttaLLii and Sisgrinchivm varians. 

Species that occurred in the highest percentage oi stands 

were: Sozc~hastr vm nu*ans, Sebi sachpnitam scopariv~, Si agni nchi van 

var'fans and BouteLoua cu tipenauLa. 

Total foliar end-of-season production on the Austin-Stephen- 

Eddy soils associati on increased from 5, 500 kg/ha at the Colorado 

River to over 9, 000 kg/ha at the Red River, On the Houston black- 

Heiden-1 erris soils association production increased from 5, 300 

kg/ha at the Colorado River to 10, 000 kg/ha at the Red River. Pro- 

duction on the Hilson-Crockett-Burleson soils varied from 3, 000 

kg/ha at the. Colorado River to 10, 000 kg/ha at the Red River. Yield 

componenis varied continuously along the continuous rainfall grad- 

ient from 75 cm/yr to 115 cm/yr from the Colorado to the Red River. 

Annuals constituted a majority of forb production in xeric areas of 

the Prairie, while perennials produced a majority of forb yield 

in mesio areas 

Clonal movement of Sorghastrum nutans over 25 years was studied 

and virtually no movement had occurred. A cemetery located in a 

native hay meadow was rapidly invaded by woody species when fire and 

mowing were removed as management practices. 
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On thr. basis of data analysis and field observation, seven 

major community types were recognized. These were the 

Spar obo ius — Sebi zachvri vn!-7Zn!/z o pc non 

Sor chas tr uu — Ana pagan 

Schizaczzgriurz!-Andnopogon-L'» i ochyoa 

Sor g has tz" vzzz-Scni sac hgz"i u!n 

Tr'i psacz!m — Sponobo Lus-Panicurn 

Sporobolus-Trir7ens-P!zspalum, and 

Schzzochgr'i vvm. 

East — west boundaries were produced by soil differences, while north— 

south divisions generally coincided with divisions produced by major 

streams. Only the So ghastrurn-Schizachgriuzz! type occurred on nore 

than one soils association. 

When compared with the Short-Grass, Mid-Grass, True and Tall- 
Grass Prairies, the Bhackland Prairre as a whole rras considered True 

Prairie. The i'nipsacvrr! — Sporoboius-Panic»rn and Sporobo7us-Trirlens- 

Pa pal»m comr, ". unity types were identified as Tall-Grass Prairie. When 

soils were held constant, both dominant and subordinate vegetation 

tended to follow a normal distribution pattern along a continuous 

precipitation gradient. 

The presence of' Spo&obolus sibzzeanus in the area of the Prairie 
covered by mima mounds supported the erosional theory of mime mound 

formation. 
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